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Mexican and American Troops

GREAT CLEARING SALES
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Afternoon at 3.
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Situation There Complicated A Mexican Guard
Is Killed.

liicliKK, Ariz., September
chapter hat been mlded to the
cowbov-Mex'cnnlTalrs on the burder,

Jf

IIHTMILiID',!
The Plaza, -

Las Vejres.

2
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Ho Sure to (Jet Some f These 15 renins.
eflsutlo causing the killing of a
fori.s-slsliiiMexican olllcer by tne guards
lu liberating Franco, an Ameri- sEr
Cars Furniture
arrived.
can cowboy arrested nt the time of the
lUuiliUaillullUIUJliiiliiilUiliiliiliiUJUiUiiUiiiiuf
killing of Clayton.
Tub day after the killing of the
guards by A merlcau cowboys, the Mexican olliceis In cominand presned Into
service all the available Mexican In
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Naeo as guards. Among these were
Jerraüo Acedo, borp of Mexican parents, but living In Tucson, Arizona,
Joshua Katnolus,
....President.
thereby making him an Amerlcau. lie
Vice President .
protested, but was made to do guard J. W. Zollaks
Cashier.
duty at the Jail in which Franco was A. H. Smith,
I

PROF. GENTRY'S
WORLD'S BEST
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,

n

in
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EXHIBITION.

0TEducational exhibition that conlltied. Acedo, huitín a brother-in-laof Ki snco, early yesterday, liberated the
catéis to the best of patrons.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
and the two escaped to this
Everything new and up to date prironer
place.
& Santa Vc Rail-roa- d
gfjaVPonies, dogs and monkeys that
The Mexican odlcer who was on Depository of Atchison, Topcka
do everything but talk.
guard with Acedo and was asleep whmi
jtTSec Pinto and Nero, the small- the escape was made, was shot to death Special Attention Given to New Mexico
Collections.
est performing elephants in captivity. by ll 6 Mexican gu irJs as he tried to
ADimals-2-

75

escape while being taken to court for
Ramtrial on a charge of negligence.
sey has been released by the authori-

telephone message from Naco
say things look serious. Troops of the
Ninth cavalry.eolored.are patrolling tbe
Hue 011 this side while the Mi xtean
guards are on the other.
ties

Walih lor ths Grand Street

ParadHlll.il.

ADMISSION:
Cents
50 Cents

Children
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Adults
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UIumn Trust.
Pittkhi'hm, l'a., Sept. 15. A meet-iD-g
of the window glass manufacturers
iutereiited In the formation of a trust
is lu serslon here,
ll Is said the negotiations will be either carried through
or abandoned Anally St this meeting.

The Window
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Cattle, Sheep, Horses.
P. O. Bm

17.

Lu V!U,
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SANTA FE ROUTE.
Prli

Mammoth wattr prool tents
will be pitched on the corner of ElevH. K.
A Manta Vm.
AHantla
enth St. and Lincoln Avenue,' south
Suulliara California Mr.
tiuif, Colorado A Maula Fa Ky.
options expire today. The propof the Academy.
osition Is to organize a company under
THROUGH SLEEPING CAB 8EEVICE TO
the old name of the American Window
(ilaxs company with capitalization of
Lost. Strayed or Stolen.
Chicago, City of Mexico, Los Angeles ami San Francisco,
eo.ooo uoj.
One and one half miles east of Las
alao toOALVKKTON and the principal points la Tasas.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Vegas, 011 the Dlgbt of July 24, one
W. J 1ILACK.
IIOI'OHTO.1,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- r. H.
mare branddark grey,
U. P. a T. Axt.,Tuplia, Kuih.
(HIH1L Auekt, Ku I'i.o.T.i.
ed LIV on left hip. A liberal reward lets. All druggtats refund the money
lino. All atnek. traína aqnlppad with ar
Tha Hanta Ka lath nr..i pnpiilarcatt!
Is ottered for her return.
If It fails to cure. 2.'.c. The genuino hrahM
Improve! atrnk rar 4iiii.inul. Kur ral, full lufornialloo and
JaMr.f HaUVKV.
ahtppera,
aililrr,
(aria
calila
valualila
(r
26 6m
fcLI TITtB.O.B I Uva Slu, k AkiiI,
Liberty, N. 11. has L. 11. O. oi) each tablet.
M-n-

threa-year-ol-

d
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Welles. Washington; A. W. Knnpp.
,
and wife. Philadelphia: F. K.
Chicago; A. C. V oorheos, Raton ;
J. Jacobs returned yesterday after- I. L. Hamburger. New Yotk;(l. W. K
noon from Wagon Mound, where he Grlmlh. Kansas City; W. F. Starley.
Tyler. Texas: H. C. Avis, St. Louis:
bad been for several days.
K. It. Jones, Joplln, Mo.; I TV Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and baby Trinidad; O. W. Gould. Santa Ilarbara.
arrived In the city Monday from
KAIt.KOAO.
Kansas, driving overland from that
state.
W. L. Trimble of Albuquerque has
twenty-fou- r
teams at work near GloJoe D'Ollvers, a prominent sheepman whose Hocks roam the staked rieta, changing the road bed of the
plains stuith of Ft. Sumner, Is In town Santa Fe.
today.
'I here has been a chfinge of station
Craem.T.
Nicholas Madrid, a substantial resi- ngrntK at Las Crin oh. I). A. succeeding
formerly
Knilham,
dent of Puerto de Luna, and Demetrio H. Learned.at
.silva of this city, leave tonight on a
I). A. Stalk weather has been aptrip to St. Louis.
pointed traveling freight and passenLieut. Will II. Kelly, who is now fol- ger sgent of the Pecos Valley &
lowing the pursuits of peace came Northeastern railroad with headquarters at Itoswell. He has heretofore
down from Catsklll yesterday oo a visit been
station agent at Koswell.
to his family lu this city.
The Santa Fe has mado a rate of
I. A ppel, member of the firm of Ap-p- el $10.25 for tho round trip from Las Veliros., returned yesterday afternoon gas to Denver during tho festival of
from a business trip to New York City Mountain and Plains In Denver. Tickets are on sale September 24. 25, 2fi
and other eastern points.
and 27 and are limited to October 2.
Tne case of Itebecca Márquez y Sena
Two boiler makers working In the
and Atanaclo Sena vs. the Scottish
shops at San Mirclal have quit
railroad
Mortgage and Land Investment comwork beca jb the request for them to
pany has been dismissed In the district
woik on Labor Day was not accompacourt.
nied by a guar autre that the compensaAt the I'laza hotel: Kd. Hughes,
a
tion would be on the
half
Denver; Cbas. A. Allen, Hoopcstoti.ll! ;
basis.
A. H. Ihtt, Mineral Wells, Texas, J. H.
Charles II. Hudson, formerly assistStarr, CentralU, Mo.; Macano Gallegos,
ant general freight agent of the Santa
Mora.
Fe, has accepted the position of general
The mother and stepfather of C. C.
Pells of Liberty, arrived yesterday freight and pa'senger agent of the
from the east and left this morning Mexican Central, with l.eadqnarters dt
for the young man's ranch near Ihetlty of Mexico, to succeed Mr
Liberty.
Adam Hoffman, who retires on account
Manager Denton of the CaBtaneda of ill health.
hotel returned at noon today from
Trm.k liylng on the new Santa Fo
the east, where he was cnllod by the
death of his father In law. Mrs. Den- & Grand Canon railroad, projected
from Williams. Ariz., will commence
ton remained east for the present-Harr- y
a few days and will be kept up,
Chapman, a well known print- in
providing the weather permits, to
1
er, left on No.
yesterday afternoon the completion of the road. Now
for Albuquerque, where he his a print- hand cars and mil cais have been
ing engagement In the Citizen olllce forwarded, also all the other tools and
material needed for the laying of
awaiting him.
track.
J. W. Slalley, traveling representaTrainmaster and Mrs. Fox returned
tive of the St. Louis Republic, was In
town esterday, leaving last night for yesterday afternoon from a two
weeks' trip to the Pacific coast and
the east. Mr. Stailey went as far south a return by way of Colorado. They
City
as Silver
on this trip.
had a very pleasant time. During his
Miss Helen Sprluger, daughterof Mr. absence, b flairs In the olllce here were
and Mrs. Frank Springer, left this efficiently managed by his subordiand no accidents happened on
morulng for the east, her destination nates
the road to urgently demand bis perbeing Northampton, Mans, where she sonal attention.
will resume her studies at Smith colThe "Pecos System." as this road Is
lege.
now ambitiously designated, has Just
Dr. FU (rimes, baclerl'iogist of the Issued a folder In the best style of
Iowa state board of health, left yester- the printer's art. The two title pages
day afternoon fur points south of here. fhow the head of a typical Pecos ValDollars to doughnuts that he didn't ley steer looking out from the cen'er
of a
star, the points readcatch many bugs In the Las Vegas ing "Pecos Route." Hod
and green
atmosphere.
Ink are used In the printing. Tho
Fred Oerhardt, a prosperous sheep- folder gives the officers of the roud,
man, who runa bis docks on the contains a brief description of the
plains cunt of Puerto de I. una. Is in towns along the lines, crops, climate,
the city, the tlrst time In the last two Irrigation and general features, time
years, shaking hands with many card and stage line connections. A
full page mup showing the entire sysfriends and purchasing supplies.
tem with connecting lines Is on the
Surveyor General Hobart of Santa
Fe was In town today, looking after
Day before yesterday, a tramp walkhis property Interests here. Mr. Hobart thinks Las Vegus real estate Is ing with the aid of crutches, made a
the right thing, whether to hold as begging tour of the round house and
an Investment or to sell for a profit. collected quite a sura of money. The
At the New Optic: It. Zollner, Jr., shop boya were a little suspicious
a Angeles; W. H. Heed. Cincinof the genuineness of the appeal
nati; James Wood and Harry Wood,
Ogden. Kas.; K. F. Hobart, Santa Fe; and watched the mendicant as be walkJames M. Williams. Jr., Trinidad; ed across the yards. They saw hi in arKmlllo Ortiz, Mora; Saul Padilla, rive on the east slJb of the mill oh J
Wagon Mound.
track and were surprised, yet riot enAt the
Castañeda:
Frank L. tirely surprised, either, whtn he stopped

Tnnldsd; A.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

H.

Whltson, Albuquerque;

W'm. Hughes, Stiver City.

Items

,'of Interest Qathered Around
Lai Vegas and Vicinity.

From Thursday'

Daily.

locals.
Miss Cnrrlo Wran hns accepted a
position as tt'in her In the public
school nt lllossburg.
Mrs. John 1'romagom today received a nig basket of Imions grupos from
Mrs. l'pton Mayos, of Corrillos.
Thore would seem to lie an epidemic among the adults of tho town,
of sore eyes. There are a half dozon
crises or more In tho town.
This vicinity was greeted this morning with a light Bhowcr, continuing
for upwards of an hour and accompanied hy some wind.
J. C. Abbott, of the firm of Floer-shelA Abbott, of Springer, engaged

m

rig and drove out to the country today.
City Knglneor Abor made a trip to
tho I lot Springs, Tuosday, and stakod
off tho dlmonHlnns of the gallery for
the purpose of developing a water
supply.
Itobort Cams and aUtor who spent
last winter In tho city have returned
from tholr home, Fayettvllle, Ind.,
where they spent the summer, and
will pass another winter hero.
Four sportsmen and four shot guns
went up the railroad track this afternoon prepared to shoot anything that
tiles. The result of the nimrods' expedition win not learned.
A map showing the pipe, Its size,
and the streets through which the
proposed city water system will run
Is on file at the city hall where all
Interested can see It. The city's proposed net work of pipes will be over
twice as long as the present company's.
There Is a man In Las Vegas who
has been talking loud In favor of city
owned water works. He was told
that he couldn't vote on the strength
of bis wife's property and got mud
and swore ho would work for the
A. P. Co. There Isn't any danger that
ho will convert anybody.
Karl Tyler Is very seriously 111 with
rheumatism In ward "J" of the general
hospital, San Francisco. A letter post,
ed the 12th from Ms nurse, bearing the
news, U a surprise and disappointment
to Mr and Mrs. Tyler, as Karl hud
been enjoying very good health and
was much pleated with bis camp life
while In Colorado.
A large shipment of sheep was made
last night from I, amy, the parties Interested, namely, .1. II. Secrest, the
Messrs. Sta.r, and Tompkins & Co.,
leaving here on No 17 yesterday afternoon for the smith to superintend the
loading. Mr. Secrest shipped 3.000 head
to Downey, Iowa, the Messrs. Starr
l.OtXJ bead to Contralla, Mo., and Tompkins & Co. to other eastern points.
I'KIÍSON AL8.

II.

T. Warren left this morning
on a visit to Kansas City.
Mrs.

Mrs. John Kubblns and children left
this morning for Canton, Ohio, where
they will visit friends.
A. M. ISIackwt II, accompanied by his
daughter, left on the early train this
morning for St.. Louis.
Hon. Felix Martinez, after looking
after business affairs In this city left
on No. 17 for Kl Paso.
At the I'laza hotel: John It. Smith,

Will-lams-

limping, gathered his crutches under
his arm and make a bie line for "the
willows" south of town. Then the shop
boys softly quoted to themselves the
old, well-wosaying: "Charity begins
rn

at home."
The work of tearing up the old T
Iron rails of the abandoned Carbon-dnlline In Knntns of the Santa Fe
railroad Is progressing rapidly and
will be completed this week. Six miles
nf steel rails clo-to Lawrence v.il
be used In tho construction of an elecby
company,
connecttric line
another
ing Lawrence with Topeki The balance of the rails are being loaded on
the cars for shipment to other points.
At CnrlKiidalo thoro are twenty-livcar loads.at Richland eighty car loads,
at Swlssvale twelve car loads and
there will be twenty car loada In
Lawrence. Tho work of tearing up
the old line has been lot by contract to a Mr. Winner, who has contracted for the sale of those rails In
Kansas City at 20 per ton. and will
receive In tho neighborhood of
The bridge built for the Carbon-dalline across the Kansas river
enst of Lawrence Is to be taken down,
and the material used as far as
In the construction of the new
bridge that will be necessary for tho
proposed ByBtem of electric lines.
Much o ftho timber of the bridge will
be used for ties In the construction of
the line Into Topeka.
e

$70,-00-

e
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An

Interesting Subject.

llardinge, director of the
United States weather bureau station
at Santa Fe, sends Tiik Orno an
of the fact of the rain storm
of labt Friday morning from west moving to esst. A printed "Explanation of
the Weather Map," issued by the central
olliut at Washington, a copy of which
Mr. Hatdlnge has sent to Thk Oi'Tiu,
says:
'The general movement of storms In
the United States from west to east
similar to a series of atmospheric waves
of which the crests are designated on
the map "Higtu," and the troughs or
depressions "Lows" Three alternating
IIigliB ami Lows have an avertge easterly iiioVeirteiit of about. (100 rniKs per
H.

M.

day.

"Areas of low pressure frequently
move to the south of east from the
Kocky Mountains to the Mississippi
and then chinde direction to the north
of east over the eastern half of the
country, storms In (Julf or Mexico
occasionally move to the west or north
of West, but after reaching the coast,

they generally change direction and
move to the northeastward.
High
ate s move to the southeast and are
usually lit i ended uy fair and cool or
cold weather. A col I wave Is always
accompanied by a High."
liiis information ought to be of general interest to the public, Inferen-tiall- y
on should Juoge that New
Mexico receives most, ot Its rain storms
ftom the Uulf of Mexico, which move
In a cnrtheaMerly direction, and, as a
natural sequence, the cold waves from
the uorthwest.

Working Night and Day

The busiest, and mightiest Utile thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Fills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of heultb, that changes weakness Into strength, llstlessnei-Into energy, brain-fa- g
into mental power.
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box Sold by
Co., and Murphey-Ve- o
1'etten, Druggists.
s

Mrowne-Manzatiare-

s

The Tartar alphabet contalus 202
ters, being the longest In the world.

let-

Weekly
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WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

help the third cutting of

alfalla.

L ite corn is not filling out
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Cllmete well. The range la good.
nil Crop Bulletin. of the Weather
Los Alamos
tllium Frank: A good
Bureau, New Mexico Section,
rain on the 2d. and on tli mh a drilbids fair to
I ling rain has set In, which
(S'nntn Vr. N. M., h'pli'mla'r 12. I".
The weather for the week ending! last, and will do great good. On account
of lh drouth hay will be a scarce
September It wai very favorable to
alt hough tne second cutting of
crops und to slock interests. The slow,
drizzling tatos of the 8th and Hlb were alfalfa was abunaant and good. Wheat
general over the territory, and will and oat are being stacked, preparatory
The rropi will average
prove of great benefit to the latest, gir. tothieshlng
rd of the regular yield.
den truck, as melons, bans, potatoes, about one-letc., and will be of Incalculable benellt Fruit tree in this vicmiiy have no
to the ranges, which were drying up fruit, but otherwise are healthy, Cattle
and threatening a scarcity of fall and and sheep are in good condition.
Ojo i aliente-Anto- nio
Joseph: The
winter feed for stok. As a ruin, the
long
continued drouth Is broken at last,
rilled
holes
again,
outside witter
rains
and It seems to be the gene. al opinion and the rains will grenly benefit veget-tlo- n.
Corn, alfalfa, beans and melons
thut Hbuudant fall and winter grazing
Is now practically assured. Tlio effects ate looking we. I. Highest temperature,
of the long bot spell, followed by the VI; lowest, IK); rain, 0 20.
Sautt Fe United Miles W eather Bugood, shaking rains, on apples, late
reau: The good, steady rains of the Hth
plums and peaches have been to
considerably their qtuluy. While and 9th were very beneficial lo late garearly planted corn has withstood the den tiuck.and will alo help the Int. st
drouth remarkably well, and Is filling Held crops The latest pi nun, peaches
out fairly, late planted llelda are, ns a and apples have been much Improved
rule, very short and poorly Qiled. Ex- by the rains of the preceding warm
cepting id the latent sections wheat Is weather. Some wheal has been cut, bul
harvested, and much of It threshni. The most of the llelds are st ill standing ; the
yield, wliile la some localities much heads s em to be well filled. Early corn
better than was expected, la generally has tilled fairly well, but late fields, esfar btl iw the average. In the valleys pecially miirrigaied ones, are very poor.
of norsh central sections tot third crop Many llelda of late coro are good only
temperature, 84;
of alfalfa la now being cu. The har- for fodder. Highest
Ü.
vest has been Interfered with by the lowest, TU; rain, 40.
Weber-E- .
II. Diurnbauin: Hot weathrecent rains, and some ot the crop has
er,
with high winds, the fore part of the
not been secured under the best Condi
wees, but rainy and cooler the latter
tlons.
part.
Water holes are lining up, and the
following
The
remarks are extracted
K. M. Makdinuk,
creek is raising
from the reports of correspondent:
Senil n Director
Altec Professor 0. E. Mead: Crops

le

e,

b

e

of all kinds have made splebrild progress during the past week. The recent heavy r lns have greatly Improved
the ranges and stock are In the best
condition and with good prospects for
hbuDdnt fall and winter feed. Mar-ke- 's
continue to be well filled with tomatoes, potatoes, onions, melons, beans,
roasting ears, etc. Most of I he wheat
of the Animas valley has been threshed
and )ields far above expectations.
Irrigation ditches are full of water.
Highest temperature, Oil; lowest, 47; no
rain.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: Much
cooler weather toward the latter part of
the week, with tine showers, which are
very lienellclal to fruits and vegetables.
Id places where the crop cao get water
coro has Improved some of late. Every
cuitlug of alfalfa has been Interfered
with by ralo, so that 'lie general condition of the crop has had much to contend with. Grapes are few, but large.
Highest temperature, 1)4; lowest, ü'J;
rain, 0.48
L. O. Fullen : A good rain
Carlsbad
over the entire Pecos cuuotry and adjacent ranges oo the 8th broke the
drought, and Indications are good for
more. The rains are of great benefit to
the beet crop, and are the salvation of
Hie cattle, Hod sheep men.
Hobart-- W.
II. Hough: The light

COMMUNICATED.
''Las Vegas takes great pride In the
public spirited ch iracter of sume of her
citizens. One of them, the proprietor
of popular resort, has a private spi Ink
ling cart and nightly sprinkles the
streets of an Important briilni si section
exof the city, putiimably at his
pense, pumping the cnte its of a c ss
pool on the premises for this purpose,
while
another philanthropist exca.
vates a large cellar and grades the
streets on the side must convenient to
the work, with all kinds of b ulders and
dirt which no doubt will make an excellent road after the city authorities
have spent a hundrml or so of the tax
payers' money picking out the largest
of the boulders and breaking the balance to a uniform size and grading the
balance of the street up to the citizen's
standard."
The above Is taken from the Albuquerque Citizen.
Truly, when our
neighbors get to talking about us in
this way it Is time the city council
should apply a remedy.

on

American farmers own cows to the
the value of ft&W, 230,0113, a turn equal
f
to more than
of the capital of
'I the national banks of the United
States.
one-hal-

14)

1U99.

who will m: downed?

The governor may be able to persuade
the authorities that be at Washington
that he Is steering the Itepuhlican bark
through the political waters of New
Mexico very successfully, but those
who are on the ground, that are paying
any attention to political signs,
storm brewing which promises to be
very Interesting.
Ilnth the would be leaders of the

party are already carefully laying their
plans for the control of the next Henub-lica- n
convention wMch will name the
delegates to attend the Hepubllcan national convention that will nominate
the Imperial candidate for president.
On one side, constituting the young
I itig, are arrayed the governor, John
llano Clatk, Sanchez, of Taoi county
tre HubMIs and Sandoval of IVrual-illcounty; Sol Luna of Valencia
county aud Secuiidlno Homero and
Spiess of this county.
Opposing this array of political aspirants, led by the Indomitable old scrapper, Thomas Benton-havinCatron, lighting shoulder lo
shoulder with him are some of the old
guard of the
party
among them Dalegate lo Congress
I'udro Peres of Bernalillo county, J.
Frank Chavez of Valencia county,
Honest Tom Bums of Uio Arriba, Independent Eugenio Homero the father
of Secundiuo and Capt. L. C. Fort of
this county, the last named having soma
reason to have less faith In ante
promises since the present Incumbent sat down In the presidential chair.
The trouble started In the last legislature between the governor and the
pie hunting coterie of the young guard
who were held In Hue up to the close of
the session by the proper political pressure, andCatron, Homero and Burnt, who
were successfully checkmated In utmost
every move by the youngsters. The
way they were ruted by the Bantam
game cockrel rather stuck in the craws
of the elder political roosters and they
have been biding thir time.
A clash came not long ago, It Is said,
when the governor tried to have Sanchez of Taos county named as census
commissioner of New Mexico and Delegate Perea was urcing J. Frank Chavez
f r the place, and it is even reported
that some charges were tiled against
Valencia county's Hepubllcon war
victory for
horse. The result was
Perea, of the old guard, and Chavez
was appointed. This was rather irritating to the leaier of the young guard
and Colonel Chavez was added to that
largo aggregation of Hepublicans known
as
and Colonel Frank Is
pretty good political pugilist.
The situation, too, is rather annoying
to Secundiuo Homero, clerk of the
fourth judlcial.dlstrict, who Is more or
less tndebtedto the head of the young
guard for bis job. Ssc.'s father, Don
Eugenio, of the old guard, however,
hasu'l any job to bold and didn't want
any aud It; is said that when he was
told by Sec. that he must stand by the
o

g

eleo-Ho-

antl-Ote-

ro

Tear

$2 00

young guard or he (Sec.) would lose his
job, visions of the last legislature rote
up before him and the Independent and
powerful old politician replied: 'T
don't give a dam if you do lose your
job," that he was going to stand by the
man who was "Benton, etc."
Then, number of the young guarJ,
are not quite sure that the Messrs.
Hubbell and Sandoval force In Bernalillo county have an overplus of
and may find greater attractions In training with the old guard,
especially In view of the fact that Don
Pedro, who I now stronger with hi
party than eer in Bernalillo county,
will be able to outgeneral them there.
Ou the whole the Interesting situation aeem to be gradually crystaiizlog
into open warfare and the question Is:
W ho will oome out on top, the old
guard or the new?

ss

Red Hot from the Gun
that hit U. II. Sladraan
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-en'- e
Arnica Salve cured him Cures
Cuts. Bruise. Burns, Boils, Felons,
Conn. Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 23 cts a liox. Cure guaranteed.
s
Sold by
Co., and
Murphey-VaPetlen, Druggists.
Was lha ball

Browne-Matizanaren

Of the Vatican's 11,000 rooms, Pope
Lao has reserved for his personal use
only three
small parlor, a tittle dialog room and a bedroom.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
cures them; also Old, Huuning and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Warts, CuU, Bruises, Burns, Scitlds,
Chapped Hands. Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Palua and
Aches. Only 20 cts. a box. Cure guarPetten
anteed. Sold by Murphev-Va- n

Drug Co. and Browne

Co.

&

Manzanares

A Vienna scientist has written a
learned article to prove thstdogs laugh.
s
Take a dose of Prickly Ash
at night when you go to bed aud
you will feel bright and vigorous next
morning It will Insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, improved appetite aud digestion and Increased energy of body and braiu.
It beata stimulating d.'inks because
Its reviving inlluence It natural, bence
Sold by Murphey-Va- n
permanent.
Petten Drug company.
Bit-Tbk-

There Is a rosary In the British Museum made of ibe vertebrae of a snake's
backbone. Another is composed of rata'
teeth.
A Ward to

k ether.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlaiu's Cough
Hemedr. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic In any form and may be given
as contldently to the babe aa toan adult.
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
baa won for It the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and In many foreign lauds. For
sale by K. I). Goodall, druggist.
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Al Hatfield Is taking Night Nurse
and the rich ore on lower level shipped
l
for reduction. The surplus of water In Hold's placeat the Ias Vegas
during the hitter's absence
to
would
Huckeye
be
sulncient
"of
the
Around
Gathered
Interest
Items
to the Tecos river
on his trip
in lintsM one of the best raticnei in the country.
Mr. Hold outfitted quite
Ls Vegas and Vlclnltv.
county, the range being good.
elaborately In preparation for the
Krom Wtdneidaj'a pally.
event.
rKKSONAI.S.
LOCALS.
Conductor Fay Dyer of Raton has
Max Uoldenburg Is In the city.
been transferred to the Topeka hosServices will begin tomorrow mornis
Keen
in pital and left for there on Monday
Land Commissioner A. A.
ing at the Synagogue at 9 o'clock Innight last, accompanied by Mrs. Dyer.
the city.
stead of 30.
The well known conductor Is affected
Mew-ico.
I'edro Teres, delegate for New
with heart trouble and a lower altiJ. K. McMahan todiy moved into the
Is lu the city.
In his case, It is thought, will be
tude
Hrldge
from
street,
Cordova building on
be extremely beneficial.
Ke
A.
for
Spies
CharUs
left
Santa
the room next door.
J. H. Leary. who has been the suryesterday on legal business.
The band boys are practicing regulargery attendant at the Topeka hospiCarruth
returned
last
Postmaster
ly
tal for some time panUB now stopping
preparing for the forth evening from a
short outing.
hoKplul.
as a patient at the
coming baud conten at Denver.
Thomas Koss and Max Nordhaus He Is badly crippled with rheumatism,
Hill it Brown's brick works are
to Colorado. so that hn moves around only with
a
large quantities of shale In the have leturmd firm trip
the greatest difficulty. It Is hoped
Hogg
of
Texas passed that his residence here will result In
manufacture of brick.
The excavation east of town la accordingly grow- through the city ytsterday ou No. 17, material benefit.
All of tho Richmond type of freight
ing larger each day but the shule Is for the south.
Wm. Frank, chairman of the board engines have been transferred from
there lu unlimited quantities.
l.ns Vegas to the western Kansas diIt is said that Jose Sena, who has of county commissioners, was in town vision, leaving only the Ilnldwln
types here, which are much heavier
been assisting his father In the saddlery yesterday to attend a board meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio Romero a. d and hence more durable for mountain
and harness repairing business on the
traffic. The numbers of the engines
I'laza, will soon take unto himself a Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes Homero left for ordered
transferred are as follows:
help-mat-e
de
In the person of a young the Homero ranch at liado
Juan 921, 927. 925.
928. and 930. the last two
lady from the Cebolla valley, Dear l'ala.
numbers having been employed on
Mora.
At the I'laza hotel: F.d. Hughes, tho Olorleta mountain.
A bulletin just issued by SuperinPosters are being put up around towu Denver; Chas. A. Allen, Hoopeston.Ill ;
advertising Gentry's famous dog and A. II. Mitt, Mineral Wells, Texas, J. II. tendent Hurley says: "The case
has been discussed as to whether
pony fchow, which will give a per- S'arr, Centralla, Mo.; Macario (iullegos, or
not driver brakes should be used
Mora.
formance in a tent here September 20.
on the leading engine In case of
It is a
attraction and will be
Miss Helen Springer, daughter of Mr. double headers and pushers working
Tery interesting, particularly for the and Mrs. Frank Springer, left this behind the train. This Is to Instruct
that every engine on the road should
little folks.
morning for the east, her destination have the air coupled up and all
being
Northampton,
Mans,
where she brakes working.
including driver
The Orno believes that over half
the water consumers of the city would will resume her studies at Smith col- brakes. This rule to be applied In
every
each and
case."
be willing to siga contract with a city lege.
Superintendent Hurley calla the atowned water system for ten years at
Miss Opal Stewart, who has been
tention of trainmen to tho need for
the same rates they have been paying visltliiK Mrs. II. T. Hosklns of this city greater
prudence in authorizing the
Albuqueryesterday
left
afternoon
for
company,
Agua
the
l'ura
if they can que,
attendance of physicians or underMrs.
will
J.
J.
where
visit
sho
get good water and all they want of It. Froy
before returning to her home takersIn upon passengers and trespasthe cuse of Injury and death.
CO. ltensoD, F.J. Curie and John in Scdaliu, Mo. Miss Stewart made sers
A previous bulletin, No.
17, Issued
Sooddy, who cpcut
week or more at many friends here.
February 5, covers this matter, says
on
Sapello,
the Illake resort
the
have
At the New Optic: F. K. Hem, Mr. Hurley, but he reiterates the subreturned from the same and report Keasnor, Iowa: I'. C. Wortman, Iselin, stance of that bulletin to the effect
having hod a One time. The
N. J. ; W. W. lleams, Kansas City. Mo ; that trainmen should Inform Interestgiven by Mrs. Blake are Frauds Anderson, Topeka, Kan.; W. ed parties that the railroad compuny
will not be responsible for any
s
la all respects and are highly Heed, Cincinnati; J. F. Maehl, Denver; charges. It seems of late that the
extolled by the returned visitors.
claims department of the road has
J. W. Si alley, St. Louis.
compelled to pay bills of this naExhibition and concert at the Jr. O.
At the Castañeda: W. F. Franklin, boon
that were authorized or counU. A. M. hall tomorrow night, (Thurs- New York; K II. Claike, St. Joseph, ture
tenanced by trainmen.
day,) with Edison's large phonograph. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. II. li.irnard,
A bullet in Just issued by SuperinThirty Ave original records of great vaM. Abraham, Santa Fe; 1'earo tendent Hurley calls the attention of
riety, will be given.' All the pieces are l'erea and wife, A. E. l'erea, Hernali lo, trainmen generally to the necessity
loud and clear. Doors open at 7 :30, be- F. F. Stephan, Council ISlufTs, Iowa.
for greater promptness In getting In
and out of stations. Too much time
ginning at 8. Admission 25 cents and
W. W. Miller,
president of the Is lost In this
manner, tho bulletin
15 cents. Come out and be delighted. It Omine County bunk at Osage City.
says. Passengers should be educated
Kun
over
stopped
hetwenn
trains In the art of getting In and out of the
An Informal meeting of the V. C. T yeaterday
ufternoon on his way to El
U. was held yesterday afternoon at the I 'hbo and other Texas points, where curs quickly and should be asslstei
In handling their puckuges.
Creator
home or Mrs. J. A. Carruth, Mrs. M. he expects to buy cuttle for winter expedition
should also bu used lu loadLyon
feeding
County
the
Live
for
beHnrdeu,
J.
the territorial president,
ing and unloading baggage and if
ing present. No special lusluntn wis Stock company. While here he was
the trainmen should asHist
guest of Luroy llelfrlch. the local the regulur
the
officials
In performing
transacted. .Several superintendents of agent for the Wells Fargo express
this duty. From the tone of the buldepartments were present and their compuny.
letin It Is Inferred thut the most delay
particular lines of work were discussed
at
Mrs. W. II, liaiber, whose hiiBhand proportionately, Is experienced
by those prexent.
stations, where comparatively
run out of Las Vegas at one time as an Biuull
pussengera
get
fu'v
In or off the train.
Mr. Ileal, of the I'laza gallery, says engineer, ar.d who Is now running on a
there la nothing like Tun Optic's ad- road in Arkansas, ha returned to the
There are eighteen patients now In
vertising columna to And customers for city for the benefit of her health, which fhe Las Vegas hospital. Several have
been seriously HI, as heretofore stated
anythlug one wants to dispone of. The was not good iu Arkansas.
Her chiltyphoid fever. A. K. Schulti,
next day after he put la an advertise- dren accompany her and will attend afrom
machinist from Raton, hus been sick
ment Mr. Kea I sold the pigs, ponies and school in this City this winter. Mrs. ever since August 3 but Is now conol her live stock, and had
dozen an- Harder has gone to bouat keeping iu valescent and recovering nicely. Andrew Vldeen, another machinist from
swers to the ad. Tiik Or no's classi- the Wight house on Lincoln avenue.
Raton, la 111 with the sumo disease,,
fied column will do the business.
UA II. leu A D.
having been admitted August 30. His
The Huckeye mine at Water canon,
Engineer Edward Sears will leave illness hus not reached the turning
point but tho symptoms are those
Socorro county, iu which Las Vegas for Chicago Saturday on a trip.
UHiial with the disease and the prospeople are interested, will soon have Its
Lynn
Ilalph
and
Oldham have pects are good for his ultimate rel'eter
syetem of pumps in place so that the returned from their trip to the
covery. Raton water acema to be anyheavy flow of water can be taken out
thing but healthful. J. K. Peyton, as

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

hot-plta-
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Dow-a-day- a

con-tumi-

Hrst-cla-

eccom-modatio-

Urst-clas-

I'u-ebl- o;

sistant foreman of the round house
at Raton. Is also st the hospital, but
Is
sufferlrs; from kidney trouble
which, In his caso, appears o be more
or lens chronic.
Jacob Illnden, day nurse at the hospital, has tendered his resignation, to
take effect October 1. Jake's cheery
ways and willing hands will undoubtedly be greatly missed at the hospital. Hn intends going to Topeka and
enter the Kansas medical college.
Some eighteen months ago he completed the first year's course and will
take up the studies of the second
year In consequence. His duties In
the Las Vegas hospital have been
right In line with his studies and will
no doubt be found very helpful In the
succeeding year. K. 8. Magee, secretary of the college faculty and eye
and ear surgeon for the Rock Island
railroad, has written a very encouraging letter to Mr Illnden. stating that
the latter can take up his Interrupted
studies without undergoing another
examination and that everybody connected with the Institution will extend him "the glad hand" on his
Using. Too Much Water.
Ta tell the truth the Man With the
Calculating Eye has become rather unduly elated on the score ot his easily
gained victories over toth the Doubting
Thomas and the Cheerful Liar, and it
was in the natural Older of tilings that
he should have some of the conceit
taken out of him. The Hood Old Hook
truly says that 'pride goelh before a
rail." So It was With the Man With A
Calculating Eye and the Cheerful Idiot
was the cause of It all.
The Cheerful Idiot looks to be a very
rTspectuble person, Intelllg M. and with
He ran
beaming. Innocent tm'le.
across the Man, etc., on ti e street corner last night and was full i f the subject.
'"Say," said he, as he took a cigarette
from his mouth and blew the smoke lu
the other's face, 'what aie ou making
sucha jolly row about paika, street
sprinkling, and so on, for?"
"Why shouldn't 1 make a row about
them?" said the Man With a Calculating Eye. ' A In't i hey needed bad enough f
Now. answer e that."
"Well, I don't know," laid the ( heer-fIdiot "It teems to me ihat people
are just going crazy.
I say, let every
man sprinkle his own door yard. I
remember the time when my father
bought a lot of garden hose and et me
t work dampening the road in front of
our house.
That's what 1 say let the
people of Las Vegas do.
Thai's mv
ll. tfono. If there isn't enough pressure to squirt the water, why they can
take a sprinkling can and do a good job
that way. Then there's the parks. I
never could see auy use for parks,
anyhow, I tell you right now the people waste water yes.deliberately waste
it, and if they didn't waste so much for
all sorts of darn fool purposes the Agua
would
be plenty big
l'ura pip
enough."
The Man With a Calculating Eye was
completely knocked out. He hud only
strength enough lo moye further on up
the street and lean against a fence for
support.
ut

The Montezuma club's entertainment tomorrow evening promises te
be of considerable
Interest. Carda
and dancing la the program for the
evening.
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THREE COrJCLUSIOWS
The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy Is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to Insist on having Arbuckles'.
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EXECRATIONS
FOR- FRANCE
-

a omnilttee of leading manula being formed for the
purpose of preventing German partici- A
pation in the Fans exposition.
mored

MAY

AFFECT THE TKEATY

Washinoton. Septemtwr II. The
Dreyfus verdict is attracting much attention throughout official quartern, hut
naturally th we In responsible positions,
whose onii, Ion would be valimiiln. are
Nations Generally Express Sen- reluctant
to expresa an adverse corn-- '
ment because of the national aspect of
timent of Boycotting
case.
the
The feeling Is general, howExposition.
ever, in favor of Dreyfus and a strong
sentiment has developed against the
injustice which, according to the prevailing belief, he has been subjected to.
ESTERHAZY UPHOLDS VERDICT Soum olftVUI express th fear this
ve'iilnient will have a serious effect on
treaty when It
ttie Franco-Americromes lief oie the senate.
an

TO WITHDRAW

SlProilT.

Dreyfus' Family Fear He Will New York. Sept. 11. Congressman
J. M. I,evy announced today that as
Collapse
Buda Pest
soon us congress meets hn will IntroAgainst France.
duce resolutions withdrawing the sup-

port of this government from the l'aria
exposition on account of the Dreyfus
rase.

London,

It. With the
Jesuit organ at Home and
Sept.

xcep-Uonoft-

papers, the press of the
whole world Is ringing with execrati-mof France. Kven the Kussian presa
Joins to the chorus. The judges are
everywhere described as crluiluals, and
gloomy speculations are Indulged In as
to what the future hat In sure for
Franc. The papers of all nationalities full lu with the Idea of boycotting
the exposition.
the

anti-Semi-

s

V

Mjor F.sterhazy says Dreyfus waa
Justly condemned, and adds: "1 believe
the sei.tence Is in accordance with an
understanding with the government.
flrevina I in a tioxltlon to claim a r in
duction of sentence by half. The whole
business waa a farce, arranged in advance, and doubtless be will soon be
liberated."
IX DUDA I'EST.
11. Several hun-

DEMONSTRATION

I'kst,

HlDA

St-pt-

dred people made a demonstration last
evening in tront of the French consulate here. They were dispersed by the
police.

IN PARIS AS D KKNNK8.

1'akis, Sept. II No disturbances of
moment occurred at 1'aria over the
Dreyfus verdict. Kermes is placid.
Dreyfus believes he will be set free
lie la bearing up
within a week,
bravely but hla family fears a collapse.
l,
Colonel Jouatist, president of the
thinks Dreyfus must serve ten
years in prison but will not be again
degraded. Counsel for Dreyfua has
asked for a revision.
court-martia-

MADAME DREYEC8

VISITS PRISON.

II. Calm prevails
here. All the troops have lei t. Madame
Dreyfus visited her buBband In prison
this efternoon.
Sept.

Hknnks,

WANT MCKINLEY TO INTERCEDE.
ClllCAOO, Sept. 11. The Jsu.es A.
Garlleld Lodge, Independent Order of

estern Star, has directed tecre-tar- y
llerzfeld to send a call to all the
grand lodges of the order for a united
appeal to President McKinley, requesting hi in to use bis iutluence In securing a pardon for Dreyfus.
the

p

W

WANTS TO FIGHT ESTKRHAZY.

Kansas City,

Sept.

It. Captain

Thomas 1'helau, broad swordsman and
cntck pistol shot, b is issued a challenge
to Count Kbterbszy to tight a duel. It
la said prominent local .lews have guaranteed bis passage to England to meet
F.sterhazy

.

OEHMAN8 TO BOYCOTT.

Berlin, September II. It

is ru

COOL Y 111X1

facturer' hire

GATHERING
The Novel

Yel

BACTERIA.

Important

Work Bclnf

Dona By an Iowa Savant.

Dr. Kit Crimes, of Des Moines, bacteriologist uf the Iowa State Hoard if
Health, Is In Las Vega for a few days

for the perpose of ascertaining the
number of bac eria carried in the atmosphere. Ilia visit here Is only on
stop of a number that has been, and
the results of his ti.ur will be learned
later with a great deal of Interest. Dr.
Grimes' observations will also include
determinations as to the natural aseptic
qualities of the atmosphere at various
places; In other worda, ha will acertaln
what atmospheres propsgate germ life
and those that do not.
The result of Dr. Grimes' observations will point out those localities that
are most suitable for sufferers from
lung and tubercular troubles.
"Furope,'' said Dr. Grimes this morn-lu"Is fur ahead of this country In Its
study of bacteriology, and whil the
object of my trip may be novel for this
section and has never before been attempted, It Is by no means a new thing
In medical science."
Dr. Grlrues then went on to explain
his method of work, which Is to expose
a gelatine plate to the atmosphere, the
bacteria being gathered on the surface.
The plate Is subsequently developed
and the result worked out The gelatine plate process requires that the development be made within a few days
after exposure. Dr. Grimes also uses
the dry piocess. gathering the bacteria
Inhabiting the air in a special kind of
powder. In this latter procesa the need
of promptness Is not so imperative, the
powder preserving the bacteria thus
gained.
Dr. Grimes has already visited IVn
ver, Colorado Springs, l'ueblo, and after
staying here for
few days will go to
Santa Fe, Albuquerque, l'hoetilx, Ariz,
Salt Lake City and other points in
Utah.
g,

ItirrUKNINO FKO.M AHCT1C.

Southern 1'iuitic Train IIoMkhI Lieutenant lVury ami Coworkat Cmiilae, Ariz.
er Accomplish Much.
The
N. F.Sept. 11
Hiinics,
Los Anoel.es, September II. The
I'earv-IIrintoi-

wtstbounA Southern 1'aclflo express,
which was held up near Cochise, Ariz,
Sunday morning, arrived here today on
time. The express car shows the effects
of the dynamite used by the robbers.
How much they secured Is not known,
but the amount Is not believed to be In
excess of
10.0U. Mall Clerk C. li.
Adair, who Is special baggageman,
said:
"We were just ready to pull out of
Cochise when the door of the car was
thrust open by aman with a black
mask, who covered me with a ride and
yelled: 'Throw up your hand.' Instead
of throwing up my hands, I jumped
back Into the car. lie commanded me
to come out and you bet 1 did. Next
thing I knew 1 was standing on the
plattorm hi line with the station agent,
mail clerk, flreman and engineer. They
made us hold up our hands and while
one robber searched us, others covered
us Wlt.i guns.
Then they tilew up the
sale with dynamite, taking plenty of
time. After they got through plundering the car, they told us we had better not go away for fifteen minutes and
they started to walk back toward Cochise, about seventy-tlv- e
yards from
the track.
Just as they left some
one fired five shots.
These were the
only ones fired during the hold-up- ."
A

Few Sheep Sales.

Lamb and sheep buyers have baen
able to do comparatively little thus far
In the way of making purchases in San
Miguel county. The lamb crop last
spring was rather poor, owing to the
adverse weather, and sheepmen are
asking proportionately high price.
Occasionally a sale Is made, however,
and the start having been secured it Is
more than probable that others will
follow.
Mr. Starr, a well

known Missouri
buyer, ha just succeeded in buying llOU
wethers of Mr. Ruck and about 3,000 of
Mr. Hums of Chama. The Hu.-- pu retíase
will be shipped east on the 14th but the
other will be held on the range In this
neighhoihood until next month.

Major Llewellyn

Hurt--

geutlemao recently arrived (torn
Silver.) Ity, gives some details of an accident which occurred to Major W. II.
II. Llewellyn and three other passen
gers who were on their way from Clifton, Ariz., to the railway station. The
stage oach waa behind lime and the
run.
driver started bis horses on
They oecame uumausge ble and dashing along rough road overturned the
coach. Mr. Llewellyn's nose was broken,
another passenger's rib waa broken,
another passenger's ear was badly
laceraU d and all were more or less
bruised.

ateaunr

tli

Inoward. Csp-tii- n
John lUrlle, from Ktah, Nonti
Greenland Auguid 111, arrived here and
ill be followed In a week by the IVary
Arctic Club's steamer Diana, Captain
miif W. Itartle't. All are well on
hniti Vexsels. The two steamers met at
Ktah Aumint 12, and worked In rom- the personal dneciton of
Iianv under
IVaiy. collecting supplies for
wlnier and enuipaieut :orthe spring's
Peary and
campaign.
Lieutenant
sledge parlies
ere in the Held almost
continuously from October. IM'M, to
August this vear, and effected an extraordinary amount of imp riant work,
not only bearing on the lu'ure of Ins
own expedition, tint adding much to
geographical kuowledir of the coat
line and the interior of F.llermer Land,
southern portion of Grinned Laud.
W

IN SOUTH AFIMCA.

Incitement at Pretoria Nothing;
Iteully New to Toll.

I'RKTOKIA, September II. Incitement prevails hire pending the decision
of the c.ibiui-t- .
Seretary ol State
Keitzo left the city for Johannesburg
and Cape Town. The likelihood of war
Is much discusaed.
The coming of the
Ilritlsh troops Is not regarded as meaning certain war, but merely as making
up for the paucity of troupe In South
Africa, which wat much commented
upon during the pa.t month.
London, September II. Activity In
the admiralty and war offices continues
today, though there is nothing new regarding the Transvasl situation It Is
said orders have been sent to America
for light lion girders and bridging sections for probable use In South Africa.
Transporta are moving to the docks,
preparatory to embarking troops.

Returned from Grand Lodge.
K. Martin, J. J. Thornhill and

J.

George W. Noyes returned Sunday
meeting of the grand
morning from
lodge, A. O. U. W., at Silver City,
where a grand Jurisdiction for New
Mexico and Arizona was Inaugurated.
Tbey report having had very pleasant
and successful meeting, and state that
the United Workmen are now ready to
begin an active campaign for the upbuilding of the order.
plan of assessment
"The
has been adopted," said Mr. Martin
this morning, "and the old members
will begin working under It on and
after January 1st, next. New member
will come lu under the classified plan
at onr."
It Is also learned that Vf. I). Campbell, of Florence, Ariz., was chosen a
the secone supreme representative from
this Inris llction.
Con firm ltevolutlonary New.
Havana. Sept. II. The captain of

Mrs. Hael, of the liaza gallery has Uritish ship arriving here from Venetwo very old and unique curioaitle In zuela confirm the news of a revolution
bible and hymn book almost 800 there during the last three weeks They
say there are tw.i parties against the
yeara old. On the inside- - of the brst government,
susts

extremely
which
Not Afraid of Untie Hum.
of the picious. Any one wishing to land
Washington, Sept. 11. Senor Luis cover la written the presentation
to
wife
by
officiate
sx'lsfy
bis
the
books
Jacob
trust
lirunner
that he Is not
F. Corea waa presented to the president

today as the newly accredited minister
from Nicaragua.
In view of the reported dissatisfaction
in South ard Ceutral American countries concerning the growth of the
great colossus of the north it was noted
that Senor Corea took occasion to suggest development and the extension of
relations between the United States
and Nicaragua, particularly along commercial lines.

parents
who were the
of Mrs. Kael. The books were given
to her when a little girl by ber grandmother. The IJtbla waa presented lu
1719 and the hvmu book in 1707. They
look old and brown, the edges being
almost black, but are well preserved
and the printing ia at clear as It ever
d

was.

inec'id with the revolutionary parties. The government. It I said, I
very unpopular.
c

Yellow Jack at Havana.
Wasiunoton, Sept. 11. Surgeon

General Sternberg received a dispatch
from Havana saying that Second Lieutenant Mauley D. Kuierlck aud Private
liarnhart Kramp of battery K, second
artillery, are 111 with yellow fever.

"WisisiciY-

8

LOCAL HAPPENIN03.
I torn

of Interest Gathered Around
Ls Venus and Vicinity.

t llOM

BATIRDAY'S HAILT.
LOCAL.
The Normal university opens on

tober

Oc-

1.

Local news U

acaree article during

this wet weather.
Thla weather ought to mature the
oral corn crop nicely.
The Las Vegas horse car line seems
to be (joins swimming again.
Although roasting ears are grown in
this vicinity, It is almost impossible to
get hold of a nubbin" that is milky
and tender.
A few persons put up their stoves
today and a few others chuckled to
themselves because their stove had not
been taken down.
The foundation to the Methodist
church is in sudlctently to allow full
service tomorrow. Sunday school as
usual, and preaching in the morning.
There Is a good sized hole In the
bridge over the acequia at the junction
of North Eleventh street and Douglas
avenue, which unless fixed might cause
some damage to horses' legs.
The volume of water in the Gallinas
river this morning was greatly Increased over late lust evening, demonstrating that the rains on the headwaters have been quite heavy.
A well known citizen of the east side
bas ofTered room rent free to the gove.
ernment for Ave year for the
lie has submitted the proposition In writing to the postofllce department.
Harry Chapman, who worked as fore
tuan on The Optic when the oHlce of
publication was on Grand avenue, 'is In
town again. He served as a member of
the First Territorial regiment of volunteer infantry.
The man who la advocating a continuance of the Agua l'ura water
system should go to the hydrant today,
draw a glass of water, hold tt up una
level with his eyes and then do a little
serious thinking.
Tub Optio'h typesetting machine
will be In operation Monday, Providence
permitting. The mhchlne et head-lettas well as ordinary reading, and
the apiearance of the paper will In consequence be strictly
On account of the rain there was not
a large gathering to hear the phonograph at the Haptlst church lust evening. About fifty person In disregard
of Hie storm were present aud were
greatly enterta'ied by the speaking
machine.
The cool, damp weather has brought
relief to Kev. Kellogg in Ms attack of
bar fi ver. He says he was able to rest
comfortably last olht, this being the
tlrst time In several weeks. II sy fever,
like asthma, la a complaint that medicine fail to alleviate.
The Albuquerque city union of young
people's sociales will erect a booth to
be used as place of rent for the tired
people who will attend the Albuquerque street carnival to be held September 1U to S3. Good water him! reading
matter will be provlJed free of charge.
post-offic-
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Twelve couple of young people
themselves to their heart's content
at Itoseiithal hall last evening, and at
the approach of the "wee ma' hours'
adjourned to the Castañeda hotel, where
a spread awaited them. Quite a number were compelled to rema4! a at home
on account of the rain. The hiubíc was
said to have been excellent.
A stranger made a grievous blunder
yeBteiday afternoon. He evidently got
the idea In bis head that No. 17 didn't
stop here and would be an excellent
train to board In order to get out of
town on. He went up to the east end
of the depot and swung on the ears
quite cleverly. Ills smile changed,
however, when the train came to a full
slop right In front of the station.
PKHSONALS.

Johnson returned to El
today.
At the l'laza hotel! O. Longmoor,
Pueblo; M. Trujillo, city.
Dr. (leo. W. Harrison, Albuquerque
capitalist, was In the city today.
I'ercy Well rrturned yesterday from
Colorado Springs, where he hss been
work Ing on an electric car line.
Mrs. I). W. Daley arrived this afternoon from Fort Madison, Iowa, and
will visit in this city as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Chri Sellmau, and her
brother, Fred McKay.
Mr. Denton, manager of the Hotel
Castañeda, and Mis. Denton were called
east this morning by the death of the
latter' father at Danville, III. It Is
not known how long they wlllremain.
Tommle Davl arrived home on No.
1 today.
He was a sailor during the
late was with Spain, and since has been
visiting other countries. He was with
Fighting Hob Evans on the battleship
II.

15.

1'or-ven- lr

Iowa.
Mrs. John Hursh and three children

of Wichita Falls, Texas, arrived today
on No. 1. Mrs. Hursh la a sister of
Mrs. Ward aud Mrs. E. J. Scoot. She
came to help care for her mother, Mrs.
Aldrlch, who t very low with typhoid
fever
Mrs J. Hartón and four children arrived yesterday from Iowa l'ark.ltxns,
to join the husband and father in this
city. Mr. Hartón has charge of the
wood department of the A. T. Rogers
establishment The family wMI reside
in one ol the Criles cotteges on Columbia avenue.
A. M. lilacs well and party returned
Irom Hurvey' resort last night and are
comfortably domiciled at the Cas'a-nedMis. Hlackwell expects to leave
In the morulug tor St Louis and will
be accompanied by o'her meiubei of
thflfttirly. Tim return from Harvey's
last niuht whs mailo through the rain
and was aujthing but
Two
of the young lady merubeis of the party
became Sepaialed from llm othei
hile on ttiv trail Mid wtre found
finally Beveral miles a nay
Doubtless
they will not soon forget tl'ler
expt-ii-enc-

At the CatUueda : Fred H Turner,
Kansas City; J. C Doualdson, Detroit;
Hubert Hall, ('limita II. 1111,
Liverpool, Ordo; Eel ('. Watt, Denver;
I'hil 1'rager, SI. Louis; II. S Mclihmey,
J. O. McClelland, Denver; M. C. Hureh,
Wauhli gton, W. J. Carian, Nt-Voik;
John W. Hamsun and wile, Midi Flor
K--

qtouk okowkb

ence Harrison. St Louis; C. H. Nichols,
Trinidad; Mrs. Vnrtrew Warren and
ma d, Van Court W.rren, St. Louis;
Mrs. A.M. Mack well, baby and maid,
Jane Hlarkwell, Mrs. M. L. Mack well,
Mrs. C. F. Warren. St. Louis; Dan
Davis, Detroit ; Mrs. J. M. Curtice and
daughter, Kansas City; Y. E. Osborne.
New York;!:. K. llolbrtiok, Denver.

mean greater net earnings, a part of
which can be set asido es dividends on
stock without, crippling the lip anee of
the road in ttie least.
TO I UK A 'Ol.t IN ON
Take Laxative I'.romo Quinine Tab
ets All Iruifglst refurnl the nurtey
If it falls to cure. 2oc. The genuine has
L. lí. (. on each tablet.
SS

Ir.

KAILKOAD.

No. 2 was delayed today by a washout west of Albuquerque, not' arriving

uijtil

2

o'clock.

who is employed In
was
the Hatou shops ss a
strut on the bead by a fulling pipe,
bruising his head badly.
Advices from Yucca, a Santa Fe Pamiles south of
cific station twenty-fiv- e
KlngniBn, Ariz., where the railroad
company is having a well bon d, state
that at 3U0 feet a body of good waUr
hss been struck, rising 30 t?A In the
well. Of more Importance a vein of
coal was cut by the drill Wednesday
and pieces of cannel coal brought to the
surface.
Raton Gaze'te: A number of hobos
have been hanging around the stock
yards the past week. They are a hard
lot and have kept the olllcers preity
busy.
I'.olert Lee, depot policeman,
ran a gang out Sunday and had several
Interviews with them since He and
Marshal Gillespie have stuck to the
work well and now have the city about
clear of that class of people.
A iiumber of patients nave been admitted to the railroad hospital within
Hie last three
J. C. Peyton, an
employe of the round house at Haton,
Is sick and has betn admitted; likewise
George Woods, a machinist from San
Marcial. Cl aries John of El Paso, a
biidge carpenter by trade, is suffering
from an Injured ankle and J. F.
Ilawkeswurth of the building department Injured bis foot In the course of
duly. None of the cases reported are
thought to be serious.
The Santa Fe company has Usued
pi sitlve orders tolls agents at all points
for the unloading of all ireigrt cars
within 21 hours f tr arrival at destination. Cars wnl bo longer serve stor-- i
gn piirpwcs on side tracks, as has been
the cut-- heretofore. Coal and grain
dealers will lio longer be favored in this
manner, ai d will have to provide for
shipments as soon us received. The
order is a pirl of the t IToil now being
made to have all eirs readily at com
maud for (liiii ei.is. It is in ahticij a
tlou of the great scarcity ineviltble
later in the )e.tr. Toteka Journal.
The l'opt ka Journal a)s: The hetvy
freight ai'd pisengr lio'lii; on the
h ch has been pr.v:ically
Santa Fe
continuous since the beginning of the
year, together wi'h the
us iraiho
that is certain from corn and live slock
shipments, means much to the stockholders of the road, ll means that another dividend will be declared In December, proliably larger than the dividend last year, ana insure a dividend
next year us well. Wi'h a fair amount
of business, the Santa Fe Is now In
shape to become permanently a divi.
delid paIII( road Hegllilillig next year
the annual expenditures for Improvements will begnally t ui tailed, by reason of (ho Mel th! the road has liten
placed in excellent condition. This will

Arthur Huich,

r,

da.

(

si

T
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Wben a young man ak a father for hia
daughter' hum! in marriage, if the father
a wiw one, be think of one tiling equal
ly a important an the young man' moral,
Roci.il and huinc
tandtng and intclH- A young man who aufTer
from
?fence.
hnt no right to marry until hit health
U restored. To lo no in to commit a crim
against the human race. While nil dincaaea
may not be directly inherited, the constitutional tendency to acquire them i inherited. If a man i a consumptive, 'he
chancea are that his children will have
weak, undersized lung, and a predisposition to acquire the name dieae.
The young man who a tiff era from bronchitis, weak lung, spitting of Mood or any
disease of the air
which, if neglected Icaria up to consumption, may take
Dr. I'icrce'a (foldcn Medical Discovery with
almost absolute assurance of recovery. It
cure oH per cent, of all raws when taken
In time. It aoothea and heala the delicate
and aenaltive tiaauei of the air pannage and
lung, checks the cough, facilitatea expectoration, drivea out all impuritie and disease germ from the tainted blood and
build new and healthy ti asnea,
Mr. John O. Horn, ol jnx I,ilcrty Are., Pittsburgh,
write : "Some thirty month agí I
aid to my wile, ' I Hon t want to keep anything
1

mut tell you I am in the Inst tan
I comme nerd
of crmminipttfin.' In December
Inking Dr. Pierre' tioMen Mrdtrnl Discovery.
I could then only aiteak in wit i per. I have
taken thirteen bottle, and can my with truth C
in grenily benefited.
I'eople re aurprirtcd to
hear nte apeak. I can hallo, and my voice haa
not been a good In ripht year. Mv tomar h
wat never In letter condition. Formerly I could
very much immediately
not eat without mi
Her, but nvw I cau eat anythlug."
from you, I

i,

In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
Dhttrlet of the Territory of New Mexico,
Mining within and for tin County of San
Miguel.
The Han Miguel National Hank 1
i
of I. at Vetcu, I'litliilltT,
j
Mlllani H. tt.H-d'- , IVfrinlmit.
The said h
Wiltl:un 11. Weed, I
hereby not ltU-- that a civil action Iiiih been
commenced against, him In the iMstrh't Court
of the Kourth Jutlh lul District of thu Territory of New Mexico, alt ting wlthtti and for
the County of Hun Miguel, by Mild plaintiff,
Vegan,
the Kan Miguel National ItauU of
on a certain proniWsory noto made and executed by uid defendant, together with one
J. O. .S'aixturM, for ten thouHand tlMM)") del'
lar, dated July 3th, sv, and payable live
month after said date, with Interest at thu
ratnoftwcUo p r cttnt from date until paid.
Da magra claimed ten thousand uud ninety-eig- ht
(ciO.tn-N- t
dollatti, with IntereMt therou
from theVmh day of Augunt, A. D. 1m. untl
pulil, at the rati; of twelve per cent per annum
together with coktH.
The said defendant la further not lied that
hla pnperty Uuh
atluclied, und that si
lit titer, or cause to I mi entered, lilj
ttppeuraiictt In wild actlou tin or before thy
pPhdnyof iletnlier, lttí, judgment by default will ixs rendered lit wild cause agwlnst
him, mid hU Huid (tTperty. attached a
aforvtmld, will lat aold to aat Infy any Judgement therein, whleh aald plalntttf may ohtatn
agulust auld dt fendunt.
HKCl'NDINO líuMHtO. Clerk.
Dated S
r ad.
A. A. Jote und A. T. lvoger, jr., uiloiue
20 U
for plu'i.UlT, Ka.il i.itm Vejja, N.
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FINE HOME.

A

Soma of tha feature! pf Major
Whltmoro' Nw

Aoiido
A.

IS IT EXTKAORDINARY?

Sheep Bark.

H.

If yon mis tioul.le.t with iluií or wnl
hi jnur fl.x k l.rn bn in niiks anil o

Major A. I It
hi'.innre'a harilnnie
new residence on Seventh street Is
Antidog Sheep Mark.
he barrmetit or celbuilt on a rock.
I
Ihatiei-t
r. (rs will run
lar tías a c ilui(j seven ami a l.alf (ret
Irimi nheop ii marked, W bay
ilgh In the
and. the greyer
irt ni--t it in our iWki l"r iwrn'y yrart with
of tli rt'jxr Ib statural h
of rock l it a nul lima (rum that nourcfl, ll will
leveled olT ss smooth and even us a 1 I nr ni t eruelal
Iral. t uata lata
'I he house U he a ted by ihsii 10 eants a (allon to niaka
floor of bi .r.l-i- .
it Mlr-l- l
In rrarb ii f ail. Kormula sent In any
hotwatei, 11, n iiines having been laid
and the plant Installed bef ire plaster- ailiirea on raepipt nf ! OK. Par. liaiaia
ing WHS coliiliicricul
A ll,.iri iifch teat fUlu (i to not dii'""e of proeras to others
l r le
than ahuva amnutit.
made and the
h
r.ttuxl t.i
perfect. It 18 junranteed to furtiii-L. H. Oldficld.
an even t nipt tature of "U depreca a it h
HO
K. llMiRla. Ave.. M leliit . Ka.
2"
v

1

I

e'r,

V

de

I.

reuisierliii;
(hren
NOTICE ,
lero. Within four minute, alter
starting fire in tlie furnace, lhepies
lit M, Hi iiKHwIi'k, nf
tliroohoiit the liona begin to wiriii No otii-N.I'xn
M., luí' n ritil t4 mll cattl
up.
hmmU-tiorlti'it lli'.
I. W INTr.HMTZ.
Major WIiKiiiom has. ho ght a car
load of li ird coa', w titch he e,t!iiia'eii
r'K.VR A. HJ,
will last three j.ars. I ho coal
t.l h
I. O. I,n rin'T.i. Warn ( fiiutty. N. M.
In
a
delivered
tdiurt time mullico the
Wm, r. linY, i:tuv M .ni ir r.
yard surrniindinii the loman will e
rjn iniii r, New .Nit'Xirn.
fixed up In li rut das ityle an1 will n. I Kiiniff MtHtt rtit titifl ( i Jo Id milis M'Tíi i o .N. M.
he disturbed until it U in ce.sr y to buy
Not ktfp p
nuother or load of fuel
ninl
first
floor
has
The
a
iiixl
tmir rooms
' 1 y
iiimI
nil iu- larga pantry. The second (1 r r ha h Cattlf Irniiil.-- '
similar number ol bed loom, h I of In this hritm).
aula rr mark
them being of generuu. promr' Im a.
Then there Is room op In the hKic I he llor itrandrd
itltoulilrr
house Iihs he, ii bot.t verysubiitaiiililly,
so that th upstair will he as warm i
the basement The iiiiibrM'ie el the
f
roof hat been lined wiih
thick
matting nude of sot weed Hud
A Hpl ndld Idle Nlui 1'ui.tel
Porpaper.
trait, ci'i'lrd aud mUrgd trun any phoMajor Whltuiore expec's to be utile to, t niyp or ilsuerrot pa
to un ve In or about the year 11MK).
the
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RARE OFFEPI

Much delay Iota buen t
rieoced In (he
Varum Ht Je of building, owing In 'he
lack of in iterUla. Then at other lim-- t
delay wa occasioned bv the coutr
gre. .t deal to do
who have bad
the pd.it season. The house ha now
been plastered and the tliilshitiK, which
now no
will te of t e II nest,
khead.

cu

The Rain Storm lh Subject of Some
Speculation.
It Is believed that the rain storm that
wirrMtr-- U
Wrr'i t4
is now prevei!uir over New Mexico I'
llliilrnl.il for the Otolith of Sep'emle r.
f
line old resident
h a nioriiiiiif :
r'e
i4 tf - txr11V.fft..wF - "
fl
' I hivn seen a snow
k,i
"ill
h'
torm prevad
hete In the farly patt of the toon h, but I I f.Va-- f rv firai
.'líni"
at no time ha tlo re been turn-eigtjiailMrTtU
""(""""' "
hour of continuous tain."
ai '
A
,
M
l"
A few days cu Til k Ol'Tir published
sr--'
x WJ
X ,o"Wl.i I OW.IMH
lhtaa.Pl 'atil
a summary ol thn September weather
ns g.i' ed by t h weather bureau during
series if )hs rvatlotis extending over
2
.
No. .w
a peiiod of Iweiily-liv- e
yems.
This vl v,
shows that N- - pt. mb r uusllv h is (.orne
good sized rain rierin. whic.. ii
a linle U'er lo H- i- loi.u.h
lhan this. 1'he
rsu.' innn'h'y pre
clpit t'loti 's 1.47 Inches; llV- -l Ige II l III
ber ol diva with .01 inc'i of rslu
mote was 7; the greatest m n lily pre
clpita ion, 4 .'. lot Ilea, was In IS'jt Hie t u
' ' - í.i i
greate-- t
amount of rain in Iwen'y-lou- r
h nr was 1.7 Inches en September
27 ami 2S. IS'.ih
I :í1
11 CI I I Im l,Z --f aai.w w
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do apparently fi II without cessation
nuht and continued during the
forenoon.
I'art of the time the ra ti
drop, were so line as to he al'ti st a
dri77.!c.
Atoo i i in did I he rain come
down In a pelting wav, but gently Mini
peraiaien'ly. N'e irly nil of it Ins bo n
oakini( Into Hie (ro in l. It is a i
b'iBiing In lie country side, evi n
al limuti It m .y In a linle ron'i oi
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Chicago Medical and Surreal Insliíafe.
Cl Lagalla Ayanua.Cnioaao, III.
Katalillahtx! la t hleasooTer tweuty yamrs.
HesuUrljr rhartorvd uudur avrt of lllluola
(fully pailil) 100.000.
LKaUtur.
Th nlileat, laraoat. Biiwt rrllalila aud
Mailleal liutltuts lu lha I . H.
l'rlvat ruuina fur l'atlvnta with farllitlM
for any cinr;eiiey.
M Irruaraiplrml
and I rUinpleal Kinnilnatlona ara nrnila ta
wll
uaa wlitiutintr cllaauuala la duabtful.
Writ for fnái Hook aa tlfrniltles and
Ilrweaa, t'luh faot, Curnaturw of tita Hplua,
lieri-tinot lied Mutt a ault f a
ei.m. Itronrhltla, Catarrh, t .nffr, Taniora, IMIea.
uitiiinst her in ttie lllstrlct t'nurt fur Varmly.la, Kpllep.y, Klilm-y- ,
Kya,
I
Hie ourlll Judirlal lltr1ct of tin. Territory
:r, Hklu ami Itlood IiIimun,llladilor,
and all Mar.
leal
Oprratlona.
New
Mexico. Kltlluit within unil furtln.
of
Itaat farltlllea. apparatus
nd ramedlea tor tha aurrraaful treatment
t'ounty of ran Miguel, hy auld plulhlltf, I.i ui
Aulitii. Ill wtiichault plulnttlT pru.va tliut lie and cura uf all llweara or Chraulo l'tarairs.
Wa aiMluUily (uaranlr ta tura avary
nay la fissi and illvorcisl from the auld dt
cmaa of Nervaua IJeblllly and dlacaava ra
fi nditlit. KIIuIm'IIi Ailtiln, und ttiat ttte honit
of nialriiiiony exUtiinr la taeeu theia may ta aultiiia frura abuaaa and lnilüu rallona of
and Manhood! Kpcraaaturrhasa, Ham-loand for audi other uik. further re Youth
Wcwltooaa (night iuaaaa aud vital drain
lief In the iirernlaea a hhall tas'ia nie't and In urina), lmpntoucy,
Varlnocrla, llydro-awlyou eMer
UKrts'aliie In tsiuily that unlc
Htrlrtura, I'tilmoalr. ate ate. Charca
your uppearance in auld suit on or la fure Kaaaouahla. So Incumbía cwaaa acraptcd.
Monduv the Slid liny of ta tula r, A. I. :. NoC'.O.I."or- - deptailt" srhaaura. rallara
Jtld:nient liy di fault therein will Is rendered la unknown toual 10,000 teatlmonUI lettara
uyalual you.
oa fila from curad patlaaU. Mauy curad at
KlIMI.III),
boma. Couaultatlou fraa and eonfldeatlal,
poraonwllr or by latter. Wrtta ua
( lerk of aakii I out I.
I
pat-a
A. A..lokka. All. . i nt v for I'lulntlrf.
ltonkoa all Chronic and 8nrt;(eal
tiaanaua and Uat of ISO qoaauoua sant traa
Fast l.ua Vi Kns, New Mi'xico.
i
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athar, niolhrr, rhlldren, hiitiaiol, e'e .
taka advantaga of our eirr at un r. I,
An American Railroad In China. cal ia(irentattvca wanti-ilMonejed tu- n from the United Males
have Bren red a franchise for ui Id n tf a Natural Art Co., 243 Main St., Dai s, Tex
railroad from Hong Koiiií to Han Kow,
I'hliiH, ii distance of nearly Ik I mile
W hile railroads aie necessary to a
prosperity, health is Bllll none
necessary. A ink man can't make
K lift inn
m ml
'ii ill
ni' li .nit ml in tin nil
money If there are a thousand rail- SiiilrliiK
a tr:p lo llm I'ntia
hiiomIiiou, a lib gwl
.p
n
luí
h. n
roads. Une of the reasons why nier-le- a am,
1 ho i Al t SI JIK Clllll, Jlaltlmore, M J.
is so progressive Is the fart that in
every dn it store is sold ilnsielterV
iSnmjaoh Hitlers, that celebrated tonic Ill the IHttrtcl t'onrt of tlii f'ourtli Jtiiiii-iiilor the wok, appetizer for the djsnep-tic- . IHntrli't nf the TiTi ltory of New Mi
sitting attii'ti and f.ir the t'oiiuty id
and aedailve for the nervous. 11
MlKllel.
taken with (treat success by thousands
I
o' meu and women who are run dow n, U llla A uM V. rillllltitr,
pale ami weak. It Incienses the weight I hr.iila tli Aul.ln, IH f. ml nil Ir No. .Mid.
and the g tin is permanent and
The a ltd difiiitla'il, ril.RatKitti Auhlo.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

EKLY OPTIC

.A. XT ID

broke up, some going on west, others
returning east. Miss Illce said the
party had sn Immense time.
Mrs, Price ha opened the Presby
teilao mission school on the west side
with I good attendance. Miss Snider,
who has returned from a varation
pleasantly spent in the east, has agnln
taken charge of the Methodist mission
school end also has a good attendance
of pupils.
Some person or persons, maliciously
disposed, broke the faucet of the drinking fountain In the Plaza park and the
thirsty ones will have to go elsewhere
for water. If a pity the destructive
scalawsgs responsible for this can't be
caught and compelled to go without
water for a fortnight; might do them

E3TOCJ2C

OEOWJ3B

Cueva ranrh company, Is looking after at nt home. Mr. Mssermann says he
business s IT sirs
wss quite surprised to find a place like
iteran of Interest Gathsred Around
Postmaster Carrot h left this morning Las Vegas, end Is particularly well
La Vegs and Vicinity.
for Young' ranch, at the headwaters pleased to Qud that the echool facilities
are as good as rsn be foind in the east.
of the Gallinas river.
FROM MONDAY 8 DAILY.
James E. Whttmore. the weather obMrs. M. J. Horden, Territorial presiLOCAL.
dent of the W. C. T. U., is expected to server at Gallinas Springs, arrived lu
The mercury wt dangerously el te
town last night and registered at the
arrive In I he city tomorrow.
ttili morning to the frost polot.
Percy Crews has relumed to the city Piara I old. He sajs an Inch ot rain
Col. T. 1'.. Mili has put in Las Vetrom Colorado Springs, where be spent fell Friday aud Saturday and has done
gas telephone at hi residence.
an Incalculable amount of good. Mr.
two or three nvmths.
the
Wnllinore's report of the rainfall la
The mud la drying op very rapidly
Mr. A. A. Wise and daughter, Mrs. undoubtedly accurate, ns the governnd the roads wl.l soon bo as good as
J. Frey, left on No. 1 today for Califor- ment has provided him with an accuever.
nia, where they wiil remain tnde.lnltely. rate rain gauge. Mr. Uhltmore also
A couple of county prisoners exer
II. W. Kelly, a member of the
reports that the road at Puerieoito is
cised their muscles on the court bouse
Co., has returned from a getting in worse condition than ever.
lawn today.
trip to Colóralo and Intermediate At one place travelers are compelled to
Cáptala Dreyfus of the French army
points.
descend a steep ravine fully ten feet
has the hearty sympathy of the people
good.
Mr 1). A. lliood, of Topeka, Kan., is deep. Tbe condition of this road ha
Vegas.
of Las
The grind Jury of Union county found visiting F. U. lliood and family of this fully Uen called to the attention of the
The Gallinas river puts on a respect
four
Indictments against Tom Ketch-us- place. She will probably remain a county commissioners rrpeaudly by
able appearance in size, If not In color,
Tint Orne and the people compelled to
under the territorial statutes for Couple of weeks.
since the rains.
Miss Diamond Douuer, (later of the use It are getting very restive and In
holding up trains and for assault with
Florshcim & Abbott, large sheep attemrt to kill
Charles Collins, who Ule Mr, Brownlon, has gone to V' lies-le- y. dignant on acconnt of the manifest
owners of Colfax county, are expected was tried at the last term of the U. 8
Mass., where she will resume her neglect.
to return this evening from the country. district court for train robbery
HAILIiOAD.
at Fol studies In college.
J. RTruJIIlo, formerly deputy sheriff sorn In 1897, and acquitted, was InWest,
II.
an old time conductor,
A.
a
J. Harris, prominent sheep buyer
of Mora county, has been appointed as dicted by the grand jury unler the from Colorado, I In the city with the took out No. 1 yesterday aiier a month
deputy sheriff and night policeman for statute as an accessory before the fact. intention of doing orne business
with Vacation.
the west sida.
J. M. Newman Is relieving Night
Local sportsmen will perhaps be the Hock owners hereabouts.
Froressor (jivens, r.i,nclpal of the Interested to hear that a couple of bear
Operator
George W. Smith at Thornton
M.
Mrs. A.
ltlackwell, accompanied
west side public schools, has fitted up have been seen several limes In the vi- by her children, Jane, Charley
aud Ar- for two weeks
residence rooms over lu the First Na- - cinity of the Leonard saw mill, thro thur, and ber maid, left yesterday
W. D. Francis went to Glorieta on
tlonat bank building.
miles from the Hot Springs, a native morning on a visit to St. Louis.
No. 17 yesterday and Is relieving H.
II. A. Harvey, of the highest resort having run on them once by chance
Miss Lizzie Smith returned yesterday Williams, who has resigned and will
In the United States, says that last week wi'hin fifteen feet, causing a general from a two
weeks' Visit among old try his luck in Mexico.
was the banner week In Its history la surprise party and a rapid widening of home
ltert Stafford, who has been acting a
friends in Downing, Mo. She rethe distance between the parties of the ports baviug had a very enjoyable
point of number of guests.
time. night ticket agent at this place, leaves
II. K. Ionard has put la a Colorado flnt and second ptrt respectively. A
Chief Justice Mills, Cleik Homero, for El Paao, where he will hike an adphone at bis saw mill three miles from bunch of four dew was also seen.
vanced position with the company.
District Attorney Spless, Court
The rain Friday and Saturday was
the Hot Springs, and cao sny bello to
John Stein, division superintendent
Gortner and Attorney Larra-zoi- o
general In Its area, extending for a dis
bis friends In the city every day now.
returned
today from Union of the Harvey sysfra, will be In charge
A number of taxpayers want to know tance of 1,800 miles. The Denver county.
at the Castañeda hotel during the ab
how much the county Is being paid for weather ofllclals say it began near the
sence of Manager Denton tn the east.
W.
It.
Lott
of
Is
the
Annual
Springs
the work the prisoners of the county Gulf of California and extended over in town. Wbeuever Mr. Lott comes, Mr. Stein's familiar face Is greeted
are doing on the new Cordova build- New Mexico, the Panhandle, Kansas, be brings his energetic way
with him with pleasure at the hotel by many
southern Nebraska, western Missouri.
ing.
up
and
a
breeze
stir
around the west friends here.
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and Michigan
Marcial Urlasle and wife have taken
Joseph Taylor Jr , a young. Intelligent
to Canada. A good many people here side plaza.
out papers of adoption in the probate
E. F. Stephan, or Council HI oils machinist in the emplov of the Santa
think the rain drifted In from the cast.
court for Maxlmllllon and Miguel but
It Is worthy of note that the rain Iowa, arrived in the city Saturday and Fe at Uaton, was In Las Vegas yesterChavexand Juan Haca and wife have began In
Arizona on Wednesday night will probly remain for the winter. He day and called at the hospital to visit
adopted Octavlono Chaves.
already. Hain did not fall In Katou hes been engaged lu the plumbing busi- the sick employees from his home town.
A bunting party constating of pro- until Friday afternoon, but began
The bad water furnished presumably by
here ness at Council llluffs.
minent resident expects to leave bright quite early In the morning.
Mrs.
V.
S.
Norton and little sou of the IUton water company has resultand early In the morning for the Pecos
people who were in attendance Washington, D. C, who have been vis- ed In three danta Fe railroad men being
The
country, equipped to hunt big game.
at the phonographic entertainment last iting the fsmily of J. A Jameson dur- taken down with typhoid fever. They
They have hired a chef and propose to
are; Andy Video. Emil A. Schultz and
Friday nigbt at the llaptist church ing the summer, leave for the east
travel In style.
Peyton.
were so well phased and delighted
Mrs. Jamesou will accompany Joe
W. K. Kawlins of this city has been with It that the Itev. Mr. Kverly has her.
A Ls Vegan who has been east on a
appointed by Governor Utero as a com- been requested to give It over again toCharle C li. tts came In from Ft. trip and returned yesterday comment
missioner from New Mexico to the ex- morrow night, (Tuesday.) He will do
on the cleanliness exercised by the
dimmer
last night, and is stopping at
position at Taris In 1900 Mrs. Eliza- so, giving some new pieces la addition.
train porters on the run between Kanbeth Laferriere of La Cruces was ap- He has Edison's large phonograph, and the PlHza hotel. He had the pleasure sas City and Lit Junta. The porters are
of
V.
meeting
L.
h.i
brother,
Belts,
pointed to the same honorary position. a large horn to you can hear in any
colored men and seem to be always on
who recently arrived irom New York
the qui vive for bread scraps, newsThere will be a called meeting of the part of the church. He gives agieat city on a visit to him.
papers, bnoamt peel and other cast-of- f
IV. C. T. U. tomorrow, (Tuesday,) at 4 variety of pieces, which are exceptional
At the Plaza hotel: T. G. Martin, debris that invarltbly accumulate In
p. m, at the bouse of Mrs. J. A. Car-rut- h. ly loud. The exhibition and concert is
These
The territorial president. Mrs. worth more than the price asked. Wagon Mound; James W. Leonard, the average pascenger coach.
M. J. Itorden, will be present, and all Adults, 23 rents; children, 13 cents. Uoston; O. Longmore, Puoblo; Mrs. C. they sweep up with brush and dustpan
K. Kimball and Mrs. M. II. Gurule, with the result that wUtn the car ar.
members are urged to attend if possible Doois open at 7:3D, beginning at 8.
Cbapelle;
James Johnson, Denver; J. rives at La Junta it is In nearly as perrKHSONALS.
Wagner & Myers have lu their emIt. Smith, Lamar, Colo.; F. A. Irwin, fect condition as at the start from
Dan
White
Mouth
left
yesterfor
the
ploy three Harrys, Harry Warner, Harry
Alma, N. M.; W. It. Lott, Annual Kansas City.
Wells and Harry Co til in. In addressing day.
Springs, N. M.; James E. Whltemore,
Happ
I.
II.
has returned to the city Gallinas Spnogs; W. F. Dobbin,
them and In order to call their attenWand.
Crista ia New South Walea.
tion they are addressed by the pro- from Santa Fe.
N. M.
Sypnky, N. 8. W., September 11.
prietor as "Mr. Warner," "Wells," and
A. M. Hlackwbll Is absent on a busiHouston Held, premier, and
I- Masermann and family, consisting George
Colilla Is called "Harry."
Other IliWIllwra n? IliA mhiikAt. rvmtnnuA
ness trip to Albuquerque.
his
of
wife and four children, are
today because the assembly passed a
At the Central h jtel: T. It. lieuedlct, arrival in the city from Chicago. recent resolution
Miss Inez 1). Rice leturned on the
declaring a lack of conlldence
They
fUtoo;
Edward Chapman, Albuquerearly morning train from Flagstaff,
have reuted the Otere house, corner ln tne ministry. Their re8ignations
Mr. Lyne, leader or
Ariz., where the Chicago geological que.
Main and Seventh streets and tame ine . accepiea. was
.nmmnAivi to farm
party, of which she was a member,
D. 0. Deuel, manager for the La hc-rto suake Las Vega their perraa-- 1 a new cabinet.
.
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CAME FROM TEXAS.

TRANSVAAL
Will

McGlnnls And Franks Thoufihr To Have
Corns from the San Angelo Country.

DISPUTE

Do In New Mexico-

M(;innls, the man who was motored near Carlsbnd. N. M.. by Sher-l!Stewart nnd posse about two weeks
nun. and who shot and seriouslv
wounded Itnfe Thomas during the
preceding fight, hrd. It will bo retneni-bored- ,
a pwrtner, who escaped. This

Says Water Is Not Needed end
Will Produce $10,000 Worth
of Cold

Prominent Firms In London Suspend Preparations For
Exhibition.

o

Day

Chamberlain's

Reply Delivered

St. Louis. Mn., Sept. 12 A Rpoclat
to the Government of the
to the Republic. dated New York. says:
Transvaal Today.
Hidden In the wnste binds of the
southwest are tons upon tons of gold.
I'p to the present time this gold ha
had no value to man. Mines could
THOUSANDS
OF TELEGRAMS nol lm woiked In thai, reir.oii wilhuiil
water, and the cost of getting one KRUEGER SENDS A TELEGRAM
dollnr's worth of gold from tills bind
by former methods would have exthe value of the metal.
Dreyfus Spends Ills Time In ceeded
A.
Kdlson,
however,
Thomas
come
to the front now with an elec- He Explains the Issues at Stake
Messages of
apparatus
which
promise to
trical
Sympathy.
According to the Version
clear up the problem of how to Ret
this valuable ore from the snnds of
of tne Boers.
New Mexico, and other southwestern

ns
was given
nam
man. whose
Krntiks Is. says Sheriff Shield. Will
Carver, who Is well known In this
county. Ho married a young lady at
Knickerbocker, nnd worked at various

tutes and territories. Speaking
of his Invention, Mr. lMlion said:
"This certainly Is the biggest thing
I ever Invented, this procesa for extracting gold from sand. Near Santa
Ke. N. M . there Is a region of Kit)
iuiiutre miles, containing gold worth
$xiii.nnn,tioii: that would have remained there had this process not been discovered.
"That gold will now bo taken out
and ndded to the world's supply. There
are lirgo gold deposits elsewhere that
this process also wlllinake available.
"I mn the patentee of the process,
but my only Interest In the corporation, whic h Is to work the gold out of
the sand, which Is called the "Cales-trCompany,' Is my employment as
Its expert. I expect to go to New
Mexico with the machinery and to
superintend the construction of the
plant We ahull begin work almost
at once.
"At the start we shall produco $10
00 worth of gold every day. There
Is $S00. 000,000 worth
of It there.
Tho electric machinery will take it
directly from tho sand. There will
ho no transportation of the ore. We
shall handle It all on the spot and
merely ship the pure gold.
"My process has solved the problem
of gold mining without water. It has
been tested and found to fulfill all requirements. The gold ore In some
places Is not more th'in threo feet
below the surface, and It extends
downward In some localities for 100
feet before bed rock Is found."
Mr. Kdlson has done little for two
years beside perfecting his gold extractor. Ho secretly did tho vork
proceed that no Information concernl
ing w hat he was doing leaked out
Mr. Kdlson announced the completion of his work.
Mr. Kdlaon'B system of gold extraction by electricity is somewhat
similar to thut which he uses at Kdlson, N. J., in getting Iron from the
river ore -- by magnetism. It Is In the
handling of the gold powder that this
process consists, ulthough In erecting
his plant larger ore crushcra are re
quired, there are three gets of magnets twelve Inch, eight Inch and four
Inch unl the crushed ore fulls In
front of each kind of magnet In succession us the sand goes through receptacles provided for them. When
it haH passed through the entire process the resulting material carries a
percentupe of the gold. Mr. Kdlson
declared today thut this is his greatest piece of work since he cumu before the public notice.

Several additional llrms announc-1 i his af teiuoon the Intention to mis-- I
nil preparations for their exhibits nuU out.
ll! tl Dreyti'f lilut I w
.
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IT

SYMPATHY.
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Mnttiell Die)fllS
blllltief tlilg Tl rl t hi til
prism and found him Mill bearing up
well. The prisoner received uti mot in
oua iiiimbi-- r of letter of
Saturday. He spends dm greater pait
i t Hit day iu nailing them.
IÍK.NN1-.H-

ViM.eil

,

Sept.

12.

llllt

ALL (UIKT ON TIIK POTOMAC.

Pa
Sept. 12. At today's cabinet
(Oiiicil Premier M. Waldeck Kon.eau
in orn.eJ Ins colleagues that litt lio received reports f loin the prefect ot vari-odepartment!, w hu h showed that the
Verdict of the liennea coiiit m.riiil has
been i.Verwheie received quietly Ills
presumed the council took no ad loo la
ll. h Divyfu
ot etner mutteri of great
Importance.
III--

lit

,

OKKll'l
OA PhHTII.

A

1 STATKMKST.

Hungary, .Sept. 10
fullowiug semi illiclal statement

1 lie

bus been Issued :
"A move is on foot against sending
' x Kiln a lo the Tails expofltion in l'J 0.
Many mtt nding exhibitors have withdrawn their notices of participation on
til" ground that the prrHclil stale of
tilings ll) France l l. r It lllikble to
I nd exhibits."
;

It-I-

The cathedral chapter of (Iran, capital of ttie couuiy id the s iu.e name, on
the Danube, and the residence of the
Catholic primate of llungury, has candled Us decision to send exhibits, gluing as it leason Its uo willingness to endanger works of art worth millions of
II

UIIIF.

Day of Atonement.

Tomorrow (Weúnenlaj) evening our
Jewl.-.btethren will corn menee to cele-- I
rBte the Day of Atonement, the most
oh mu and iinpcrUt.t day Id their
leUgien. Sob inn fervlces will begin in
again on
the evening ut 7 i sharp,
eh irp, and
Thursday morning ni
will continue all duy Thursday at the
synagogue.
The significance of the feast is found
lu the b. l ef that the Hook of Life is
scaled. Vom Kippur is the holiest day
in Judaism, and the liuhl day of the
Jewish New Year festiva!. On that
day the feaBtlng of ttie week Is shadowed by the holler things of life. Mania
'expected to measure his deeds
a bis
coiiccience, and see whether he Is what
Ins Creator Intended that he should be.
Fustlng and prayer and repentance Hie
the obsei vanees of the occasion.
h

d

U.--

tin-Il-

Discontent Itli'e In Niuilu.

I'akcklona,

Hept. 12. Discontent
over the new taxes continues. Carbst
plots have beeu discovert d in the
.icik'hborliig villages, nud the i.urrouud-tuheights have beca invested by the
civ;l guards.
g

Capic Tuw'N. Si pt. 12 The reply of
the I'.n'Uh secretary i f ttala lor the
Colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, to the
I
Trans aal note, hss ben received
by the llntiBli btL'li coiumn-shuierMr
Allred Milner, and fornardcd to Pretoria. It was delivered to the c,oven. -in -- lit of lie Transvaal today.
N i.w Yt hK, Sept. 12
A dispatch to
the World from President Krueger of
the Transvaal lti public says: "1 will
st nd you a ioj y of the diplomatic, despatch of April, lb'.i?, showing conclusively the abolition of I ritlhli suzerainty under the couvt-ntloof 1SNI.
Atrlc.m Ifepubüo w lilies
lie
arbitration upon all questions nut settled amicably w Inch have arisen, or are
arising on the Intel premium of Ire iti-- s,
coi.vt nttoi.s or otlur wt liten undertsk-Ing- s
between the South African republic Mid tiiear Ilrituiu. Km. land it - rvi
sevii.;l points, ma rpecltying which.
I his
may nullify the whole scheme.
1 be court of arbitration
ttiould cons st
ot Uve members, two appointed by each
f the governments interested lu the
co'itrovi rsy . I he dllliculty may be
about the tilth. We, wishing Impartiality, di me a lori luner. Kngland ob-jr
t lo till foielgtiets.
We
that
the president of the I'nl'td staiis or
the president of the republic of Switzerland sh.ll appoint a Iif ill mi inlu r of
the court arbitration, the other four
to serve.
fulling to Hgree upon a pi
On the above grounds Kngland has
beretolore refused arbitration."

where Sheriff
the Cimarron
Karr and another otTlror lost their
lives, and Ham Ketchum received his
death wound. McClnnls himself, who,
from the unhealed wounds upon his
person. Is supposed to have also had
a hand In the Cimarron "scrap." Is
believed by Sheriff Shield to be Dave
Atkins, another Tom (roen county
product. The description given of
McCiiinls tits him well, and he Is
known to be a tine shot, and not
afraid of man or devil. He certainly
imnle a hard fight for liberty, and It
Is probably owing to his crippled condition that he did his captors no more
serious Injury. San Angelo (Texas)
Stand ard.

it
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Mak(ikttk,

a

lia V. Sept. 12.-- S ven hundred and forty-livcases ot am niinuion for the Transvaal have been landedliere.
t'iilM--iit--

at Clilcajio.

Cue-ve- r

known to be a dead shot, nnd
Is supposed to bo tho man who did
the principle part of the execution In
n

to-dn-y

ut-B-

throughout this section.

ran'-h-

Rtdn

Lomhix, Sept. 12. Tim movement
to boycott Hip Pans exposition contlu.

1

e
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To Give a Minstrel Show.
At a meeting of the Kast Side Klre
dep irtmi tit, held last evening, it whs
decided to give n negr inlntrel
on or about the 15th of
Oct. iter. The dale will be definitely
tlxed luter At the meeting last efe.
nlng it was decided that A. Maloney,
Kmmet C irter, It. .1 Dean and I) Witt
Pierce hall act as end men and W alter
lit nj unto as Interlocutor. The muslo
will be ir tier the direction of James
Cook and I'M Lewis, l.ouls l.ckert
king of the b.itiji), will assist m the pro;
gram.
One of the llnest features of the eve
ning will be a cake wtlk. Tins will be
enjoyed by everybody.
A ftrand strtet parade will be given
a, noon on th.--t day of the enterUin
nieiit, which will be participated id by
ill of the perfoimers.
The I, us Vegas public can expect an
evening 'if jollity and fun and should
liberally patronize the
She Killed a Bear.

Grant county boasts of a petite
Plana In the person of Mrs. Thomas
Lyons. The party In which Mrs.
Lyons won her laurels consisted of
Mrs.
Messrs. I.yoiiH and llerndon,
Lyons nnd sister. Mrs. Moses. They
left tho liilu farm ranch near Cliff
about a mouth ngo.iiud It was on their
return trip three weeks later they encountered a lurge silver tipped bear.
Mrs. Lyons wus riding In advance,
and she discharged her Mauser rifle
onco at the breast. The dogs camo up
and Mrs. Lyons, after pursuing three
miles, flred three more shots and killed the bear. Mrs. Lyons is very
proud of the trophy in the shape of
the beurskin whUh she took home.

Cllli'Aiiii, Sept. 12. Tomorrow the
conference called by tia civic federa-lio- n
ot Chicago to (lis usa the question
of trusts and romunatiou, the r chub--aneilect, and a l their various pro. Be,
will be called to order in Central Mui-ihail by Franklin II. I li ad, president of
U Is expected
the civic
It ul 4KI deb k .t. will be in attendance,
from all purls of the coutiliy. Colonel
W. J. liryan la expected lu ( blcaju
Thursday, Beyond the forumllt les atIaiikIoii Wool Market.
tendant upon the opening of the con12. There ha been
London,
ference no attempt at a program has
been made. Prom opinions already ex- an increased demand for tine crosspressed hy delegates who have arrived breeds and Merinos In the wool rnariet
It ia believed that nearly all the dele- during the wees. The arrivals to date
gates from the south and west will for tne next scries of sales number
bales, of w hich B2,5iX) were
come opposed to the principles of tr unti
direct The list will cloBe Sepand combinations, while the eastern
delegates are expected to modify the tember ill.
of sheepskins, will tie held here
sale
A
any
conclusions of the conference, If
I Sept 14 and 15.
recommendations arc decided upon.
.
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TUItltlTOUIAL TOPICS).
The valuation of assessable property
Id SUter City tlili year It V5,0:30.
The Mogollón SlngRrs base ball
team wants to pUy the Silver C'ity bin
for a stake of f l.OUO.

have already occurred at Lnm
In the surrounding eonntry,
and destroyed all crops.
Four apples, plucked from the orchard of Charleo Stevens near Plno't
Altos, welched seven pounds.
A modern preHs brick machina is
being put In the penitentiary at Santa
Te. It will have a capacity of 0,000
brick per day.
Hiley Uaker, George Hicharason nd
lien Webster are applicants for the position of sheriff of Utero county, vice
George Curry, resigned.
Young John V. Catron of Santa Fe
left for Denver on Thursday evening.
Later be will go to Golden, near Denver, to attend the Colorado School of
Mines.
Thme was produced during the last
fiscal year la the territory by the Colorado Fuel & Iron company from the
Starkville niiue, Laa Animas county,
Colorado, 20,580 tons of coke, and from
the lllosaburg mine at Gardiner, New
Mexico, 7,154 tons of coal was made Into
coke.
A Philadelphia man thinks of locating at Santa aud establish a glue factory. The material for the factory Is
to be furnished by the Onderdonk goat
ranch near La un y . In the east all the
offal from slaughtered goats Is utilized
while thus far at the La my goat ranch
only the hide Is used while the carcass
la thrown away.
F.rnest Kielllng, saya the Silver City
Enterprise, was In town from Gila Hot
Springs, Saturday. He says there Is no
djubt that there is a band of renegade
Indians upon the west fork of the Gila
above the Hot Springs. He baa seen
their tracks frequently In the last ten
dijt. These are the same Indiana
trilled from Cooney, where they killed
Green liattertou, to Went Fork.
Rev. E. L. Kustls of Longmont, Colo ,
to whom a call has been extended by
the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) in Santa Fe, Is a young man aud a
brilliant pulpit orator. The members
of the church of Holy Faith hope that
he will accept the call. Mr. Kustls is
married and together with his wife,
would be a desirable acquisition to
Church and social clrclje In Santa Fe.
11. Y. McKeys.
E Penulngton and
W. C. Willi, of Demiog, have written
Territorial secretary Wallace that they
have no collection with the Speuazuma
Mining company, which about a week
ago Mod an amendment to its Incorporation papers at the secretary's olllce
increasing it capital to 810,000,000,
and uve to names of the above gentlemen as three of the directors ot the
company.
The capítol rebuilding commission
has awarded the contract for hardware
for the new capítol to 1'. & F. Corbln,
of Chicago, for 973"). 10, and
cts. per
foot for steel sash ribbon. The contract
for the eight vault doors a a awarded
to the Victor Safe and Lock company
of Cincinnati, for 02 50 per door. The
FroMts

terton and

had been for S5S.50 per door, but
the commission ordered extra heavy
plates, Increasing the cost ft per door.
Manuel Herrera has a kick coming
and accordingly brought suit In the district court of Santa Fe county against
Kafael Herrera.
Manuel claims that
Rafael Illegally forced Ms way on property belonging to the plaintiff, tore off
the roof from two rooms, carried away
the joists, dug ditches and did other
damage to the amount of 500. He
prays for order of ejectment, and that
the title to his property be quieted, and
atks for 500 damages.
The Saul Fa New Mexican nays: P.
E. Harroun, resident bydrographer of
the United States for the territory of
New Mexico, la preparing an Important
report on the (low of the Kio Grande
and the effect that Irrigating along the
Ulo Gland in Colorado has upon the
flow of the river In New Mexico. The
d ita for the report were gathered during a recent trip through the Han Louis
valley and southwestern Colorado, with
A. L. Fellows, resident hydrographei
1)1(1

of Colorado.

Visitors from Santa Fe recently ex.
plored the old turquoise mines located
twenty miles south. The visitors found
abundant evldei.ee that the mines had
been worked bv the Indians ages ago.
The Indians dug below the surface

tour or Ove feet to get the turqiiois, and
then abandoned the minea. They are
now filled with debris, In which roots
perhaps centuries old are growing. The
mines could prouably be worked profita
bly If sutllcient capital were luvtsted In
the undertaking. The party also vlatted
the abandoned lead ruines about IHueu
miles from Santa Fe.

Sale of Copper

Mines-Georg-

H. Utter, says the Silver City
Enterprlse.iias told his group of copper
mines, pear Finos Altos, to eastern capitalists for 50,000. This group consists
of five claims lying on the south west
s'ope of the Finos Altos mountains,
and covert 103 33 acres of mltier.il land.
The ore bodies are In lime and porphyry
andaré from 50 to 150 feet wide, carrying fiom 3'i per cent up to native

copper.
Mr. Utter acquired the property when
it seemed to be worth but little He
held on to It through hard times, never
doubting or lotting faith In Its value.
The purchaseis will, it Is said, soon
commecce to 0en up und develop the

property.
U ra nil
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Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F
Detroit, Mich., September
lbUU.
d
Fare and
certificate plan.
C. F. Jonk.s,
Agent.
18-2-

one-thir-

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals must be satisfactory or traveling It unei.Joyable.
I he Santa
Fe
Route prides itself ou ila f ystem of

llarve dining rooms and lunch

USED PURPLE INK.
It Led to the Detection of a Men Who
Robbed Letters In the Mall.

Saturday morning's Ienver Republican prints the following Inter ntlng
Item:
The discovery of a bottle of purple
Irk, hidden In the littlo postofl'.ce at
Española, N. M., was the one link of
evidence desired by Postónica Inspector
W aters of this city to oovict Pleasant
11 III, the BKHiMtant
postmaster at Espa
ñola, of the charge of rilling the malls
of registered and ordinary letters.
Is the
Hill, who Is n
or Mrs. Eliza I). Hill, who was
last February appointed poatmistrpss
at Española. For some months com
plamth of letters having been opened
reaud their contents stolen have
ceived at the l)enver oflice. Inspectors Frederick and Simmons, who were
detailed on the rase, surpfrcted Hill.
They, after great tronb'e, discovered
that Hill bad bee.i
letters
containing money directed to Mexico
families living In the vicinity of Es
panola. He was careful to Intercept
and open letters addressed to the heads
of families whom he knew were away
from home at the time of the reception
of the letteis.
Hill attempted a very ahrewed plan
to deceive the recipients of the letters.
He accomplished the deception by
changing the wording of the letter to
correspond with the ani.unt of money
be had left In the letter. He came to
grief when, recently, in changing a
word originally written In blue Ink,
Hill used purple Ink.
jo nuu tniB Do' lie or purple ink wat
the llrst move mane afti r the Innptc-torreadied Ettpanola. It had been
hidden In a paste board box concea ed
under some ruboiah. II Ill's peculations
will amount to about 75, but bis victims are all exceedingly poor people.
He was taken to Santa Fe for arraignment before a United Slates commissioner and was held to the grand jury
whch Is now lu sesaion In that city.
Española, the scene of Hill's opera
tions. Is a thriving town at the terminus
of the Itlo Grande and Santa Fe roads.
Here mail Is disttbuted over a large
territory, principally Inhabited by Mexicans, woi kliifimen, aw.iy from boms
much of the time. Mho employ the
mails for the IransiuUeiou of money to
their families.
half-bree-

boe-ban- d

d,

la-e-

ng

s

not abut business places to the detriment of other aulwcnbcrs to the fair
fund.
U. M. Stockton, of Valencia county,
has made arrangements to display a
floe exhibit of fruits and vegetables at
the Territorial fair. Mr Mockton't
ranch Is two miles north of Helen,
where he has resided for many yrars.
Ha Is a pioneer of the territory, having
n sided here over thirty yeart. Included
In Mr. Stockton's exhibit will be five
varletiet af tobacco, grown on bit
ranch, and of ti e finest quality. Mr.
Stockton It enthusUstlo about tobacco
culture In New Mexico, and Insists
that the best tobacco In the world can tm
grown In this territory, and firmly believes tht In a few years a large factory for the manufacttireof all kiudsof
tobacco will be a necessity lu thia city.

Capital City Stews.
Simon liacharacb, the Las Vegas
merchant, Is the guest of his mother-in-laMrs. Henrietta llfeld.
Judge II. L. Waldo, solicitor ot the
Sunta Fe system in New Mexico, Is in
the city from Las Vegas on legal

w,

Mrt. Wlttmer hat beeu elected aa a
teacher In the Santa Fe public schools,
which are doing nicely under the management of Prof. J. A. Wood.
Hon. J. 8. Duncan, who for two terms
represented San Miguel and Guadalupe counties In the territorial couucll
with credit and ability, It In the capital
to atteud a meeting of the board of
equalization, or which he is a member.
Sunday morning Paulo Ilorrego
stabbed Dionlclo C'respln In the neck
and bnck, at an outcome of a quarrel
at a dance, liorrego gave blmsi If up,
and at a preliminary bearing before
Juaticeof the Peace J W.Garcia waa
bound over to await the action of the
grand jury in the turn of il.OOO.
v . II. Green, an olhctal of the Canou
City, Colo., penitentiary, arrived lu the
city Saturday evening to take In charge
John Pool, aliat Gullet, who today com- menced a Ihree years' sentence In the
New Mexico penitentiary for burglary
committed In Colfax county. Pool had
escaped from the Cation City penitentiary after serving ouly a )ear of a live
ye rt sentence for burglary committed
at Pueblo, Colo. Green will leave with
hit prisoner this evening, having pre
seuted the proper
papers.

Albuquerque Fair Notes.
K. M ,

h
on cert ideate plan
and
from ail points in New Mexico,

ters.

OEOWEK
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coun-

lireuk-faat- ,
There are none better.
dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervuls.
Ample time
given for all meals.

The city council meets tomorrow
night.

C. (). Ciighruaii

ha been appointed
to the position of superin'endeiit t,f the
i Information
bureau. 'I he association
I will erect a booth
near the depot, where
receive inloruii'ion as
J all visitors can
to rooms, etc , over which Mr Cubhman
Mill have charge.
This city will provide rooming ao
cummodatiout for all who atttud tie
Territorial fair. A committee will lo k
closely after the wants of the visi'ois,
and si e to It that th-- y receive go d
treatment, and that n extra charges
will be tolerated.
The Fair association secured 'he lots
on the corner of Uailruud and Gold
avenues and Fourth stieet, for the Mid
way
and the vacant lots on
wist Gold avenue fur the base ball
gameH, lire

work, etc,

be-su- se

ioveriiiiicnt Huya C'uttlo.

Coitetvillk,

Kan., Sept. 12. The
war department bus purchased 4 .UK)
head of cattle frotu the Jennings herd
in the Indian Territory tout h of here,
to be shipped to the army f.i Cuba. I he
first shipment of these cuttle wat made
yenterday, and the remainder will be
shipped this month.

To Meet tit DuIIuh.
Dknveii. Sent. 11 The Hun it nut
decided to bold ihelr next annual
at Dallas, Texas. October V,

con-veati- on

Captain George W. Lock, of
Lake Challes, La., was elected Grand
Snark.
r.lOO.

Discussing Porto lClco.
Wakhinoton, rsept. 12. The cabi

net meeting today waa piactically unvoted to a tacos-doof local government for Furto Ilico. No final action
they do was taken.

fj
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Territorial Topics.
rtallurd of Roswell hss
cepted a lieutenancy In the 11th
Chns.

acciv-alry-

.

Tim Mesaran fly htn almost destroyed the bean rrop In the Socorro vi-

cinity.
K'ife Thomas of Roswell, who wan
shot by McGlnnls, continue
to Improve.
I. S. Osborne la putting In 400 aero
of alfalfa on the old Greene farm Just
r.bove llngcrman.
Frank Whlttcn, cadet at the Annap-oll- a
naval academy Is home In
on a visit.
Theodore, son of John King, of
llohokcn. N'W York, died suddenly
at Albuquerque recently.
The naval sanitarium at Fort
ritanton has received a herd of Jersey
milk cows from Kaunas City.
Fresh oysters aro selling In Carls-biifor 10 cents a dozen. There ought
to he money In church festivals In
that town.
The new fixtures for the Roswell
postofllce will soon arrive. There
will he something like 2S2 lock boxes and drawers.
II. P. ilotiann, a Shropshire sheep
breeder of Chaves county has return
ed from northern Illinois with three
car loads of fine sheep.
A choral union has been organized
at Roswell. The members threaten
however, to sing anything and everything else than chorals.
C. P. Cochran of Carlsbad has returned from I'orto Rico. Ho says
the climate Is superb, though the opportunities for business are poor.
John B. Gill, wh: lives near Roswell
has raised a fine specimen of Australian salt bush. The top of one plant
c.vered a space three feeat in diameAlbu-(iiori)ii- e

ter

Judge Iceland has gone to Silver
City to hold court, for Judge Parker
and the latter returned the compliment by going to Socorro on a similar
errand.
The ofilcers and members ot the
Carlsbad fire department have resigned en masse because they didn't
got the financial support they were
promised.
Roswell people are feeling good
over a reduced late on corn of 35
renta per hundred from Emporia,
Kan., to Rokwell, over the Santa Fe
and Pecos Valley roads.
The Timber Peak and Milling Co.,
of Socorro county, will substitute
stamps in place of the rollers at their
mill. This will Increase the production of the mill fully 100 per cent.
J. L. Raynolds has let the contract
for the laying of t'ie cement sidewalk
In front of the Highland hotel at Albuquerque to I. 11. Sheckela, a newcomer lu the city from Los Angeles.
Mrs. William Hrown had her wrist
Mrs. Tom
broken, her daughter-in-law- ,
Ilrown, a leg broken, and other members of the two families badly shaken
up while on their way to Salado to
locate. While crossing a narrow
bridge, one of the horses shied and
pushed the other off Into the arroyo,
the eutlre outflt following. William
Hrown Is foreman of shaft No. 1 at
Hulado.
Collins, and John Sutton
rMiKS Zona were
united In matrimony
bv Hev. J. O. Hall of Silver City, on
May 14 last but their marriage was
not announced until a few days

since.
E. M. Hunter, colored porter on the
private car of General Manager J. A.
Kdcly, of the Kl Paso ft Northeastern,
was shot and killed in Kl Paso, by

ÜPIIC
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Newt Mathews, colored porter at the
rustom house, A woman figured In
Ihe tragedy.
A man whose first mime Is Ananias
proved up on a homestead near
and then sold It wltVmt delay.
It Is to be hoped that the disposal of
the money on his part will not brliig
the bad lurk experienced by the original man of that name.
A sly colored Individual surprised
Denting people a few days since. He
was arrested for thieving and sentenced to six months in Jail but while
being held for transportation to Sliver
City he dug his way out to liberty and
disappeared. He wore shoes of a
penitentiary make.
Sheriff Klnseii of Snnta Fe county,
recently went to Sicorro to look up
some new witnesses In the penlten-smuch tteution at the capital last
so much attenlon at the capital last
spring. It Is a pity Unit case cannot
be postponed as handily sa the Lee
and Gllllland cases.
Arlx.,
A telegram from Jerome,
dated September 11. says: Domingo
aged
26,
was Instantly killSntichei,
ed this morning by the bottom dropping out of an ore bin overhead.
came to this camp from Helen,
N. M., the 24th of last July. He was
unmarried and .without relatives.
Col. Harry Loper and associates of
Koswell, who are having an artesian
well drilled on their bind, talk of dy
namiting the well in order to see If
that will not augment the flow. The
experiment will be awaited with decided Interest on the part of others
who are Interested in artesian water
development.
Windham and Costlllo, large cattle
raisers on the Gila, report that they
raisers on the Glia, report that they
have lost by death and thefts 115.- 000 worth of cattle since January 1,
1899. They are removing their cat
tle to Colfax county. The Demlng
Headlight says aome one may Jump
off the cross bars of a telegraph pole.
wearing a hempen cravat "If they
don't watch out."
y: There
The Roswell 1iPr
Is general complaint on the part of
citizens who do a great deal ot dnv
Ing. particularly In the evenings after
supper, on Main street, about the utter disregard of 'the rules of the road"
on the part of a large number of peo
ple who turn to the left Instead of to
the right. This makes it difficult to
avoid accidents, particularly late In
the evenings. Indians are usually
the only ones who, In driving, turn to
the left.
The Carlsbad Argus says that word
comes from Seven Rivers that a
preacher named Lee Turknett has
in that
been performing miracles
nelgborhood during the past few
weeks. Sinners who have resisted
for years have boen thoroughly aroused, their eyes openel to new and prof
Itable plans for salvation. The dead
have been caused to rise though by
what force deponent sayeth not and
the preacher has been doing a good
business.
San-che-

J rsTiCE MoFie of the First district,
Iba! the law on the
evidently
statute books, relative to Sunday closing of saloon
ami placea of business
wat Dut there to be enforced, and hss
ordered the city and county auuiorUie
to clone the tiloous ou Sunday. This
was done, and then the saloon men held
meetings sod demanded that Mil other
business homes be closed. This was
dona and to rigidly that even at the
drug stores, news standi and restaurant tt Is impossible to purchase cigars
and cigarettes on Sunday. 1 be saloon
men and business Deonle will do just as
much business in ei dy and enjoy
lile relien belter anywey.

CHANGED HIS FAITHA

13

Trial Call.
Colfax Coi NTV, September terra,

-

Baptist Preacher' j Sensational Conver
sion to Methodism.

IS'.fj.
The following causes are set fur
trial on the day named :

F1I1S r WF.KK.
Monday, September 11, RUO.
No. 1121 Maxwell !,. tl Co. vs. tisrcU.
ltHi Winkler vs. WVrsontck.
I ' I :i Colili el al vs. I
the Kl Paso Times. The attendance
re el. si.
has been quite large and a number of
I7l"j Springer M. and I. Co. vs U.
persons were converted and a number
Haca
became sanctified or rcccivrd what Is " 1726 Springer M. and U. Co. vs. A.
railed the second blessing. The meet
J. liara.
ing has been conducted by the Rev.
20:i2 Mill
t si vt HolletiiMHk.
I). L. Adams of White Oaks, well
Tuesday, September IB, I8Q0.
known In this city and has been the " 174',' lUin.uk s llland.
talk of that section.
Hl'i rter.evant & Cochran vs Fox
Rev. Mr. Skinner was the pastor of
et al.
the local Ilaptlst chunh and always - 112 First N. H.of lUlon vs Mitch-- i
had been opposed to the doctrine of
II et al.
sanrtlficatlon as taught by Rev. " U'&7 Natl liankot Lvndon vs Chase
although
Adams and the Methodists
el al.
his wife was an ardent member of " l'.XU Abren et al vs Calllr et al.
Thry
living
i2 Mills vs. Codlln et at.
had been
that church.
separate for some time past.
" 2UUI Muouey v. Donnelly et al.
About 2 o clock one morning last
Wednesday, September 20. 1890.
suddenly No ttV't Carrillo Vs Donnelly et al.
Mr. Skinner
week Rev.
awoke to find that he had become " 2' f.i McUarty vs. iMinlly et a'.
sanctified himself and a firm believer
2Ui7 Meltrideva Shew.
In the belief.
In his excitement be
2iit4 W illiams vs. Doiuiellev et al.
wanted to tell someone all about It, , II2U Territory vs. N'arciio Luue.
so he hastily arose and dressing him" ?ut Territ ry vs. Collins
self he mounted his horse and rode ' T1'T Ttrrltory vs Pachico
sever.il miles to find Rev. Adams and ' i'ltVJ Terrl'ery vs Martinez.
tell him how It happened.
Thursday, September 21, 1800.
The Rev. Adams was of course No.
Dulord vs. Le.

The Methodists In what Is known
a s the White Oaks country have
been having a ramp meeting on the
Rio Ponlto for some two weeks, says

1

greatly pleased at the accession to
his ranks of one of such standing "
and tho Rev. Skinner became straight"
with one of the leading spirits of the
meeting. The llnptlats now find "
themselves without a pastor and the '
affair created quite a sensation In
those parts
No.
-

'

AN ALBUQUERQUE

WIDOW.

Shs Has Contented to Co On Ihe Midway
And Walt For a Husband.

The following notice has been published In almost every paper of
ahowlng that the "youDg widow"
believes In printer's Ink:
Personal Widow 23 years old. of
good appearance, would like to correspond with middled aged gentlemen
matrimony. Ad- of means. Object
Iress, Box 67, Albuquerque, N. M. No
triflora.
To make a long story short, the
Fair association through the manipulation of a
detective
this morning discovered the aforesaid
widow, and she waa offered a permanent position In tho Midway I'lalsance.
After a conference ot half an hour
with her mamma, who arrived a short
time ago from the crowded east.where
marriageable young girls are greatly
in the majority, she consented to accept the proposition ct the association and will appear on the Midway
nt regular Intervals during fulr week.
It Is more than likely that her appearance will result In catching a
gentleman of means" and
that a wedding full of romance, not
now on the program, will be one of
the features of the Midway during
the fair.
Arl-xon-

well-know-

"mid-dle-uge-

TALKS C:ONFIlHNTLY.
George

Loving Kays the C'nttle
Syndicate; In aJo.

1).

New Yoiik, Sept. 13 "The live
oouibinatlon is practically assured," said George ). Loving of Fort
Worth, Texas, aftir a conference last
night with prominent New York and
huston capitalists before hi! departure
for Chicago. "I shall return to New
York after the Dewey day bustle hat
subsided and complete the organization
of the combination. It will have a
capital of not less than $:0,tJÜ,ÜUU and
will take in about all the ranches and
live stock of Texas, New Mexico and
Arizona."

stocL

2270 Urrltoryvs Moatoya.
'SH Territory v.h. Thompson.

t erritory vs 1'atteiaoo et al.
2.ti:i Territory vs. Torres et al.
2:I4 Territory vs. Arguello el al.
"toa Territory vs. K Martinez,
Friday, September 22, 800.
2iW Itemsherg vs Davis.
2.173 Territory vt A It kens.
1

lerrltoryvs. t raig.
Territory vs. Downen.
2:.5 Territory vs. Diwuen,
2:i7 Territory vs P. Chavtz
2:f8 Territory vs. P. Chave.
t erritory vs. P. Chavea.
2:H'
2U7U Territory vs. Harmon.
Saturday, September 23, 1800.
No. 2:172 Territory vs. Chacon.
H.UH Territory vs. Narralr.
2.'i2 Territory vs. Vod et al
2'ts'I Territory vs. Vogl et a! .
2;WI Territory vs. Towodrow et al
2:tvi Territory v Llllie. el al.
2.ni4 Tenitory vs. Llllie el al.
'i'.Ml Territory vs. Junes et al.
Tkkkitohy of New Mexico, )
)
County of San Mignel.
Causes other than the foregoing will
be set foi trial at later days, ctut'pie- nas must lsine not later than September 14th in the foregoing causes. Delay
later than that date will be regarded as
The causes lu
prima facie Degllgence.
the foreguiiig list will be called In the
order named, on the day stated, tor
(rial, or as snon thereafter as iney can
tie reached on the reuular cull of the
docket. When a cause Is called for
trial. It must he trl-d- , dismissed or continued. Allidavlts and motions for delay or continuance must be Ibed, and
the attention of tiie Court called to the
same at least two days before the lime
on which the cause stands for trial on
this call, for reanuns then known. Time
will not be given when a cause la jailed
for trial In which to prepare ailidavtts
forcon'lnuanre, except In rase of art
emergency, where the allidavlts could
not be prepared before, which emergency must be shown by the aflldavit
for continuance. Agreements between
couusel, or parties, in matters relating
localises, must be In writing, or they
will not be enforced by the Court.
227

fMYS

William J.

Mill.

Chief Justice.
Dated Las Vegas, N. M.,8ept. 8, 1'J9.

Cyrlone in Heriiiuda.

Island ok Bermuda,

Sept. 13 A
cyclone swept over the Island last night
and many houses were blown down.
The cyclone rajpd the whole of the
night. No lives were lost but heavy
damage was done.
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Territorial Topics.
Tliotnnn

Mullen

nnl

Miss

Í

NcIIIp

Thompson wpre married recently st
Cerrillos.
The Roswell lionrd of education has
rented the Hntitlst rhiirrh Bt 120 piT
month for srhool purposes. There la
talk of erecting a new building.
The Rugar factory at Carlsbad will
open between November 1 and 15.
The beets will commenre ripening
about October 15, when tenting will
begin.
The derision of the Territorial su
preme court In the Contlnentlnal Oil
company case saved Sierra county a
good bill of costs, Inasmuch as violations of the law by the oil company
were being unearthed and would have
been prosecuted In the courts.
Fred Reholle, a merchant of Helen,
who was burned out recently, is
building a structure 90x115 feet, two
stories in height. The building will
be used for the combined purpose of
store and residence and will be completed within two months at a cost of
about $0,000.
The drouth at Santa Fe last Sunday
Is described by the New Mexican as
follows: "The nine saloons of the
city were tightly dosed yesterday and
Santa Fe celebrated a dry Sunday lor
the first time since the Territory became a part of the I'nlted States.
Stores and cigar stands were tightly
closed too, as the statute also applies
to them. There was a little "growler rushing" on tho south side by
thirsty souls who cannot live a day
without beer, but the beer was procured at one or two Joints said to exist In the city and the officers of tho
law are Investigating the matter, as
nil transgressions of the Sunday law
will be promptly and severly punished."
The Carlsbad Argus pays the following testimonial
to the office
devil: "The opening of the city
schools has sadly demoralized the Argus force, taking, as It dld.three boys
from the folding and mailing room
and Herbert Illgger, office boy, someIrreverently referred to as
times
"the devil." The loss of the latter Is
keenly felt. He came Into the office
with little less than two hands and a
willingness to work, a rare possession
In juvenile circles, and left It well advanced In the education of a printer
and
serviceable employe.
Herbert Is a good boy, and If he perseveres through Ufo In like manner
to the industry evidenced In this
office, ho will get very close to the top
before Its close."
Tho monumental chapel which Is
being erected at Helen by Felipe
Chaves In memory o fhla beloved wife,
who died in Junuary last, Is assuming
shape rapidly, and will bo completed
In about three months. The contract
was awarded to Angelo
Dutllllo &
Co., contractors and builders of
and they have a large
force employed. The building material has been secured from various
quarters of the globe, and consists
principally of white marble, red stone
and granite. Three statues, representing faith, hope and charity, have
been ordered from the marble works
at Carrara, Italy, and upon their arrival will be placed In the chapel.
Tho structure Is 17x25 feet In ground
represent an expenditure of a little
represent an expenditure of a little
more than $12,000.
Theodore Rounlt of Las Cruces has
discovered a process of canning green
chill, which not only preserves It
perfectly but retains Its rich
such ait extent that It Is almost Im-

possible to distinguish between the
canned and fresh product. Last year
he put up several hundred cases as an
experiment and Its success was Immediate. Innp; alter the supply gave
out orders were still coming In for
canned chill, and Mr. Koualt states
thnt he could have sold several thousand cases had he had them. This
year he will try to supply the demand
and he contemplates putting up over
4.IMI0 cases of the dlllcious condiment
so dear to the Mexican
heart and
stomach. This Is the first attempt Bt
canning chill that has met with any
degree of success, and naturally Its
discoverer prizes the secret as worth
many hundreds.

That rheumatism in its worst

Is there
licit!

forra can be cured by proper treatment is sliown by this Interview
with Mat Tanner, of 231 Hamilton

St., Albany, N. Y. lie said: "I
was taken with rheumatism that
began in tny hips and spread
throughout my body. For two
years and a half I was confined to
my bed. I employed nine of the
best physicians of Albany, and
two specialists from New York,
but all declared my case hopeless.
My niece recommended Dr.
Pink Tills for Tale Teople.
The use of several boxes enabled
me to leave my bed and go about
with crutches.
Finally I abandoned the crutches, and am now
ns well as ever. No praise of Dr.
Williams' Tink Fills for Fale
People is too strong for my case.
Will-lam- s'

EDDY IS DISGUSTED
the Paris Exposition by
Giving Mineral Specimens.

He Will not Favor

in

Denver, Sept. 13. A special to the
'News from Kl I'aso says:
(Sonera! Manager J. A. Eddy of the
F.l I'aso and Northeastern railway of
New Mexico, had agreed to furnish a
splendid mineral exhibit of one of the
richest mineral belts In the world for
the I'arls exposition. On account of
tho conviction of Dreyfus, the general
manager today wrote F. J. V. Skeff
of Chicago, who Is collecting the min-

Mat Tanner."

Your

eral exhibits, declining, canceling
his agreement and saying: "We are
so filled with disgust and abhorrence
for a people whoso conscience makes
no response to Justice that we decline
to contribute in any manner toward
any measure tending In the least to
association or Intercourse with them."
Ilusiness men here will hold a mass
meeting Wednesday night to protest
against the United States government
contributing an exhibit.
A

A
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Dr. Williams' Pins Pllli tor Pal Peepl art sovor
old kf tha Sotan or sundrtd. but always In pack-agI all druggists, or dlrscl from tho Or. Williams Msdlclno Company, Schtnactadi, N. T., 60
cants par koi, boiss 12 SO.

B
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VIHIIIMA

Dr. Williams' Pink Pili for Tale People
u
Contain, In a con.lened form, nil the
neeeawtry to give new life and rieh-ni'N- a
to the blood and restore shuttered
nerves. They are an unfailing KiHt-- i ti- for
sueh diseases an locomotor atuxiu, ptiriiul
parulysis, St. Vitus' danee, seintiev iieurul'
gis, rheumatism, nervous henilnche the
iifter-ptleeof t be grip, n I iitnl ton of the
heart, pide and sallow complexions, and all
forma of weakness either IU male or female.

lood

WONDERFUL CURE OF
DIARRHOEA.

l'MMI.KNT

Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 17th day of Sept., 1898.
Neilr F. Towner, Notary Public.
From the Albany (N. '.) Journal

Weo Itroualit
by haiuher-IaIu'- o
anil IHarrhoea

Cholera
HI. editorial.
Krotn the Times, Mill, tille. Va.
I ii II creí
il h diari hov.t fura Im g
time and thought 1 whs jihbI bcn.g
will rm.y mim. the amount rvinlrd to purrhan
rrhlclw
or bariicww from tu. Tlii In no Wuuiw jruu get Umm article
1
hud spent much time and
cured.
4M un
com wueu you out irum u.
money and eullered so much luiKeiy
Wo
that 1 hud ulmoxt decided to give up all
t
hopes of rtcovery and await the result
out mmii jrow dlrot
y
motor
if
i
i
fom
udveri
but noticing the
iseinent
mi nrhoimim pfoom
( hsmberl liu's Colic, t'ti'il.-tint I) r
and 6ft
Wmak 17flntylwt of
rhoes Itemed; and also tettimoeia's
f harneuv We are the. lar erst
tyl
oaat- rstáV
Muting how some wonderful cur. h h
or
an
trhlclrw
manmalurer
N. with ahifl ihim
in ih
orl4 elllun to Ibe rua lUrtMM
been wrought by this remedy, I (lulne
Hk, flrf KrhiiWi-ta- f
rry wtth Whk lumrr rirliiMlvrl v.
rtteoj,
with
eranplrto
to tij It. After Ukmg a
down I VntWm. ('4MiiltaabaliAvWilli tte rurUlM,
Vou Uikti no rifle an w i,ti1p irnodi
fniM.
llan avttiilrh Uftm, $wU
prtc, M, Ju4 m mto4 nnywiierv miiijtH't um thorough xtini'
H
tUatUWa sat
was entirely well of hut trouble, a:. it I UiiiiiMtMrlaor
m r.Utia fuf $110.
Il
Dittmn. i wmi t nnv nnm yu
a v nr
wish to sty further to my reader ai d of our fortyvmtmlooum. If HNd 4$ Uh.t l viM
fell.
ma Ihut I am a hale aid ClkhmH Crrfma mn Hmmmmm Mto Co., W. B. Pratt, Secy., LlkhmH, indlmnm.
lieutty man today and feel as wed us I
ever did In my life O. H. Mookk.
Sold by K. 1). (iiiodull, druggist.
ttrrnealy-ltr-
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lighthouse nr- - supt il with
un.p ou the waves durii g a
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storm.
ItlnliiNrra'a Iron Nerve
the result of his splendid heal'h.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
ergy are pot toiind where Motnuch,
Liver, Kidneys and Ho a els ate out el
order. If you want Iheee qmilltiis slid
the success tlev bring, use Dr. Kings
New Lite IMis. They Uevelep eveiy
power ol brin and Unly. Only .V at
Murpltey V'uu l'rtteii Drug Co. and
Browne & Manzinure Co.
A'i g

I

match) r.
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WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR WOOL
Will dmpmnd Imrgmty upon wim hmndlmm It.

It to aomehoty who ihhI.IImi It out In omall drfha jau may rTpct
low priiw. If you aeuil It to us. It will be Ht4,reJ la our kfLa with iiiillitma of
poun.ls of other wool of the siuiie kth.1 an.1 texture. When tho mnnufiteturer
with tho rest at a good prion.
ouiuea to buy, ho buya tho lot, and your wool

If you send

m

Cernían production of pig iron in the
lirst half of the current year was 4.IXX),- 0UO tuns, Hg.ilut 3,000,1 XX) id the same
time in IMW
Ill (he l'iilti d Stales V.K) IKK) cubic feel
of pluo is used annually in making

VHI.

t

itlmtrt4

i

1

m
r
1 I

Wo Handle

15,000,000 lbs.

of Wool Annually,

Wo make liberal advances on
money

conslg-nmrnt-

il.
thus
for the
Kr annum
wool sack and sewing twine. We
fur It. It keeiis you Informed
linui
AJ.lreM,
prions. Write for it
Ur,

at the low rate of B per cent.
We aupply all our shippers with

send our Clrrtihtr
to all
ou Uis wool altuatlou aud wool

SIL DERMAN BROTHERS,
122.134-iaa.12- a
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CHICADO, ILL.
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CHANGED HIS MIND.
Friend John'

THESE

J LABIES

Villon Grow

Wtr Question.

Clear on In

"It ta surprising.". Id (he Man With
a ('leulatnnj F.ye today "how some people will stumb e over a until argument
and vote against
particular proposition which, on general principles, they
heirily indorse."
"Now, what ha started you off on

that tai gent t" Inquired a bystander.

HAVE NEVER

Was your encounter with the Cheer
ful Idiot loo much fur you? The next
thing we know you will be giving us a
lecture on the vanities of life."
The Man, etc., smiled a little sadly
a thO'igh hi most recent experience
bad been a little trying on his nerves,
twisted his mu'taciie a minute or two
and then said :
"No, little things
that don't di
turb me. Hut I met a git (I friend of
mine las' evening who I know I favor
able to the city owning its own water-woik- s
and I said to him: 'Well, John,
what do you think of the water bond ?'
"1 wan surprised to hear h ut repl):
Well, 1 don't kno.'
'"I then asked him, 'Why don't you
know ?'
"'Well,' he replied, "I Just don't know
about tin tile of the city devetopii.g
water by digging a trench in the ground
up there at the Hot tNprings. I don't
know about that. It may be all right
and thfii it may be all wrong.'
" Then John shook hi head mourn
fully, Before he moved away I look
his hand, which 1 noticed wa cold aud

(f Tried the$reaí
cysiem

reuiaror

PRICKLY ASH

BITTERS.

Because they think if is

lie

nasty and bitter, disagreeable
to the stomach and violent
in action.
ACK THESE

TL.--

.

:il

--

(!..

..-.-

f

icy win leiiyuuu t
not at all disagreeable.
Andasacureforlndióestmr),
Constipation, Kidney
1

1

disorders ins tin
excelled.

Train Wa Derailed.

IIaulkm,

Mom., Sept.

14.

A pas-

senger trHiu on the lirext Northern
railway waa derailed yesterday four
(
miles w
hele. Tim Injured a.e:
,
Miiil 1'lf rk l.iMiiini, Fireman
kugluter .Iones. Harry Lund,
.1 olí n Fleming,
l
Tom Mathews,
McDt-r-moil-

fh-ril-

Tom CI trey.

Millions Given Away.
It

certainly iirut if ins to the public to know of one cnn ri u in me land
who Art- - not Hfmiil to If uenrruua lo t tie
I l.e proprte'uis
needy ami sulleriu,r.
for Conof Dr. King' New
sumption, 1 ii. .(l. ,n.il I I ib. Ii iVe given
18

By over t'II million triul hulllt-aon
this ureal medicine; unci Iihvb the
of knowing It l.aa absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cn.se.
Ah 1 tim. liroiuliitm. IIiiHrMeiieNi and all
diseases of the Throat,' 'best anil I. u lips
ore surely cur- - (I I y It. Call o.i llrowne-hi r itn re Co., and Murphey .V Vhii
1'etten, Drutrvlsts, and get a tiee trial
nr size !Wic. and (1. F.very
bolt In
bot'le guaranteed, or pi ice ret muled.
hen a chameleon la blluiifoliled it
Iomi all pOAtT of changing It colter,
and it entire body remain of a uniform tint.
f

satis-fHctio-

Ui-u-

Demand

ol the Military.

Taris. Sept. 14 The French budget for ÍUOO showa an IncreiiBe In tho
expenditures of 45,000,000 francs. The
war and murine ministers ask 30,000,-Ü0fruncs Increase for a supplementary force In Algiers and the building
of new war ship.
The great ucee of Chamberlain'
Colic, t hulera and Diarrhoea Kennedy
In the treatment of bowel complaint
has made It standard over the greater
part of the civilized world, l'or ale
by K. I. Ooodall, druggist.

15
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Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
and Body
Great Suffering Relieved by Hsod't

tarsaparllla.

"My little daughter suffered terribly
with eruptions on the skin and body
which looked as though blistered. I bar

been giving her Hood's Harsaparllla and
sb baa taken several bottle and Is now
almost entirely cured. W
ere told she
wonld need a change of climate, bat
Hood's He. rea perilla has mad It unuecM-sary.- "
J. T. Fbkkman, Ft. Wlngale, N. M.
" I hare been suffering with sure on my
face. I was aneblé to sluep snd bad do
appetite. I began taking Hood's
and after I had need two bottles I
felt ilk a different man. The sores disappeared, my appetite Increased snd I can
now sleep soundly." Henbt Reich kr,
Georgetown, New Mexico.
Parea-peril-

la

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is the beat In 'act the One True Blood Purifier.
told by all druKKlats.
i: an for &.
I lOOO 8

r-.-i.

PIUS

are prompt, effl.lent and
eas IneBirt Urenla.

The

it

Rented an Armory.
oteio guards of this city are at

to have a home and an abiding
p ice. The territory of New Mexico
tl ruiigN (he adjutant general, has leased Malhneufe hall facing fountain
! im re and haa give thla to the guarda-me- n
fur use a an armory. The front
part will be fitted up as reading and
writing room, leaving a large hall in the
rear aa a drill room. It i understood
that the local guardsmen will proceed
without dely to occupy and fix up their
new quaitei.
They have been occupying the council chamber in !he city
h ill but these quarters are not commoI

dious and sometimes interfere with
other meetings. In addition, when the
boya wished to drill, they were compelled to seek the open air, ret atdlesa of
climatic conditions. Having now se
cured au armory, they can drill as often
aa they please and whenever they
please.
m

An

American Railroad In China.

Moneyed men from the 1'nlted Slates
have secured a franchise for building
railroad from Hong Kong to llao Kow,
China, a distance of nearly 7lX) miles.
While railroads are necessary to nation's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
money If there are a thousand railroads. One of the reasons why America is so progressive is the fact that In
every drug store la sold lloatetter'a
Stomach Hitters, that celebrated tonlo
for the weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic, and sedative for the nervous. I'l
taken with great success by thousands
of men and women who are run down,
pale arid weak. It Inciesses the weluht
and the gain la permanent and substantial.

nerveless and entirely different from its
usual tone and tnucti and said:
'My dear friend: Don't worry on
that score. You can't afTord to Yule
agan.sl the bonds for that reason. The
ciiy is not confined to It proposition to
develop water. It has the other alterna
tiveof taking water out of the liver,
just as the Agua Tura company doe,
or It ran go few mile further up and
use trie cool, sparkling wter of the
Trout Springs, as pure a nectar
wa
ever used by the god. You forget that
Police For Manila.
Sept. 14. The Filipino
the city ha control of the Trout Spring
Manila.
and can buy them outright at any time police, numbering 2 SO men, armed with
revolverá and cluha, became operative
wrthlti the year.'
In Manila today.
"My peech, which wa rather long, I
admit, had a wonderful effect on my
Scrofula I the moit obstinateof blood
fileiid John. lie straightened upright,
troubles, and often the retult of an Ms eyes
sparkled and his volee had an
inherited taint In the blood. S. 8. 8.
as he fairly shouted:
earnest
ring
For the speedy and permanent enre
is the only remedy which goe deep
"I forCot all about that. I tve tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Cham-of
enough to reach Scrofula; it force out
Eye aud bkin Ointment la
you
berlain's
my
word I'll vote for the
every traco of the disease, and cures
without an enal. It relieves the itchbonds-'- "
the worst cuses.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued ue eifecta
My "n, Charlie, was afflicted from Infancy
permanent
What
Water
Does.
cure. It also cures itch. barW'a Itch,
Willi Scrofula, anil h suffered eo that It was
As
an
evidence
of
assurwhat
the
acald liend, sore nipples. Itching piles,
Im ix.nl 1b to drena him
ance i.f plentiful and permanent water chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
tor three yeare. His
supply will do for one p.irt of city as granulated lida.
head and boil y were a
maee of sorra, and his
againit another, Kiglilh street in La
Dr. fady'a Con .111 loa Fowdr-r- i
eyesight alio became
for
Vegas
cited. A water main of the horses
are the best tonlo, blood purifier
affeotcd. No treatment
Agua l'ura company run
up the and vermifuge. Price,
waa spared that we
Hold by
thiiiiKht would relieve
slley between Seventh and K'ghtn
him. but he kpw worse Y
street
aud persons locating on the
ni nun w?.
until nía
Indeed iitlal.lc I
Married a Duke).
nuitli end of those thoroughfare get a
unos ueiiirea OI Ilia V 7
Ilerlln. Sept. 14. Misa Ann Russell
ever being cured, when
f, '
first
chance
at the water. For tins Allen of St. I.oula was married to the
by the advice nf a friend
reason residence lots are in demand Duke Mortt-fultro-,
t
imve him 8. 8. 8.
Tuesday, at
(Swifts Hncclrlcl A de
:)0
each. Une
cided Improvement waa the result, and after there and sell ss high a
hi-- had tasen a doai-bottles, no one who knew
ly to travel four or Uve block
of hla former dreadful condition would have has 01
recognized him. All the eoree on hla body further east where tbe water supply Is
VITALITY,
rtis
hare healed, hla altln la perfectly clear and
LOST VIGOR
smooth, and he baa been restored to perfect les regular and where water pipe are
ANO MANHOOD
Mas. H. 8 Mutl.
neallu.
a scarce article and residence lot sell
KM Kim 81., alaoua, U.
for no more than balf the amount and Cures Ioi potency, Night Kmlasionsand
For real blood troubles it is a waste are hardly laleable at
Ulacaaes, all effecta of aeli- that. The loca- wastlne; abuse,
of time to exiiect a cure from the docor excess and indistors. Jllood disease are beyond their tion of the latter U aa convenient and
cretion. A nerve tonic ant
a desirable, many people argue, as that
skill. Hwift's rSpecitla,
blood builder. Urines the
on Seventh and Ktghtn atreeta. Water
pinic jr'ow to pale cheeks and
i 1
make all the difference.
ivrt! reaorea the fire of youth.
Uy mail fOc per box; O boxea
for $.AO; with a written guarand
reaches all
case which
tee to cure or refund tbe niouej.
other remedies have no effect upon. It
Por People That Arel
Is the only blood remedy guaranteed
NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.
purely vegetable, and contain no pot BtcK or "Just JJou t
Clinton A Jacksnn Sta, CHICACO, ILL.
Well."
ash, mercury, or other mineral.
feel OMLV
..
rw.
A
oaiBT
Hook
mailed free to any address by aweee eimpte. cure wtim
For sale by Maiphey-Va- n
Fetten
Headache. Dytpai!a aa
Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Oa.
Ceatimiea. 26 m a Imh ai Jium-nn- t
Drug Co.. Las Vrgaa, N. U.
i.r a,al)
res,

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.

Skin Diseases.
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HERVITA
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S.S.S.rBlood
deep-seate-
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WIEE-tCIiT-

Item

'of Interest Gathered Around
Veirs and Vicinity.

La

IIOM r'KIUAY'S

OPTIC AND

been in the city for the pant year, left

HAPPENINGS.

LOCAL

T

HAILT.

LOCALS.

At the enteitatnntent given by the
Montezuma club lust evening Mrs. It.
C. Hankln w is given the souvenir for
excellence at carda. A very pleasant
by all at curds and
evening was s t
dancing.
The demand for houses was never
better than It Is now. An Illustration
of this is cl'ed by Mr. Ilerz ig. lie hid
a house to rent nnd put a small
tin Tiik Optic to that effect.
The house; was actually rented before
the paper was Issued tli.it evening and
there were seven applications on the
diy following.
The Item iu yesterday's Issue to the
effect thU II. V. Kelly of the
company Is making arrangements to build handsome residence on
Seventh slriet, proveí to be without
foundation In fart. Mr. Kelly hits a
tisiidKome residence now. Tiik Optic
w is not entirely to bUuie, having been
Incorrectly Informed.
N. It. U'iM'berry, member of the city
council, will meet an old acquaintance
in Gentry, the proprietor of the dog
show thiit will be here on September
20. lioth Messrs. Koehcrry and Gentry
were reare I in Iiloomlngton, Ind., and
knew each other quite well, Inivlng
scrapped together at kchool and
In the s ime predatory raids on
wii r melon patches at the dend hour ot
midnight.
The following problem Ins been
banded to Tiik Orne: Ata recent
wedding the combined ages of groom
years; had
and bride were eighty-thre- e
John been ten years older and Millie
three younger than they now are, he
would be (We timet older than she. Add
to bis age three years and there is a
half century of difference in their ages.
What school boy or girl can hand in the
corn ct answer ?
pi-li-

n

Gross-Jilaukwe- ll

l'KKSONALS.

Mrs. Fúgate and son leave tonight

fr I'hlciigo.

this morning for the east, Mr. Laird
having dixposed of their property here.
Mr. and Mis. H. 11. Mlmmel. who
have been visiting their son, Conductor
V.. Stimmel and family, left tnis morning on their return to their home in
Salina, Kan.
Attorney .lolm Vreóer returned this
morning from a trip to Albuquerque
and reports the people of that enterprising city to be as busy as bees in
making preparations for the territorial
fair to be held there
Carl Howard, a member of the First
Colorado regiment, returned home today, bronzed and brown from the campaign in the Philippines and ws met
at the depot by a goodly number of immediate relatives, friends and acquaint-
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John McCormlck, a brother of F. I.
McCormlck of this city who came here
February for his health, at which
time ho weighed lii.l pounds, left on
.."
....
the early morning train for his homo
at Húrtalo, Is'cw York. Jiint before
leaving he rtepped on the nenies and
tipped the beiim lit 185 pounds.
At the CiiMtnncda: C. It. Caudle,
Rapid City, H. 1).; Jumes H. Hartón
ami F. K. I latrin. Kansas City; Sol K.
WOOL, HIDES, PELTS AND GRAIN.
Levi, St. JoHcph, Mo.; W. Innle am
wife, Kansas City; A. M. Adler,
Wagon Mound; Mrs. Catherine ISlalr to recognize the nnwly elected board. n. Watrous. It Is not likely that
and Mr. Joo Clark, Jr., Hutchison,
O. A. Hadley.whoiu Mr. WatKan.; Mrs. Jt. C. Fuller, Tahlequah, The county superintendent took the rous recommended In his letter of resby
was
illegal
view
that
election
I. T.
the
ignation, will be appointed, as Mr.
At the New Optic: W. H. Heed, reason of the old board neglecting its Hadley Is a melmber of tho old guard
A.
Cincinnati;
Harris
and wife. duty in not culling an election Hud and failed to be reappointed as a
holding the same according to Uw, lie member of the penitentiary board at
Springer; A. M. fatten, Denver
J. M. Williams, Trinidad; also maintains that the old directors the expiration of bla term somo
months ago.
Km Ho Ortiz, Junn Navarro, Juan II.
sucIt Is rumored however that Mr.
Martinez, Luciano Gallegos, Caslmlrl constituted the board until their
cessors were duly elected or appointed. K. II. Ulerderbttiim of Webber will be
TruJIllo. Pedro A. Ortega. Tito
Mandamus proceedings have been appointed a member of the board of
Kins Gallegos, Mora; Sam PaTho Optic
dilla, Wagon Mound: George llurvey, brought before Judge Mills against county commissioner).
Albuquerque; A. 8. Harrows, Parsona, Superintendent 1'adllla to compel him recommends Mr. Hlenlerbaum'a appointment, knowing him to be a safe
Kan.
to recognize the newly elected board of and thoroughly competent man to asWANTED
We will pay $12.00 a school director! and to compel him to áis' in managing the business aflatra
week salary to cither man or woman approve thuir actions as being legal. of thatcounty should the governor see
to represent tho Midland
Monthly Owing to the absence of District At- fit to appoint him.
Magazine as a subscription solicitor.
torney Spiess the c ise was postponed
The Midland la the same size as
A woman can exist longer on love
or the Cosmopolitan. It is by Judge Mills nutll 10:30 tomorrow and kisses than a man can.
now In Its sixth year and Is the only morning.
Magazine of this kind publlHhed in
All parties concerned, pro and con,
the great central west. A handsome in the case are
prominent Keput Itcau
permlum given to each subscriber.
politicians . f Mora county, and to avoid
Send ten cents for a copy of the Midany further ptrsoual feelings iu the
land and premium list to the TwenPopular
tieth Century Publishing Co., St in itter it would be well for both sides The Great tlie EiiMtaud Went.Route
lletwecn
Louis, Mo.
to use their efforts in the way of a comH1IOHT LI N E TO
promise between themselves by each N
THE MORA SCHOOL CASE
Orleans, Ht- - LouIn, Chiman, KlniM
side to the controversy naming a com
City. New York, Washington sad
A Good Way of Settling an Existing Dim
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The mother of Mis. ICuos leaves to
night for 1 'i nb I'laln, N. Y.
Mrs. II. Y. Taylor It tt last night on a
visit to friends In Kaunas City.
It. M. Crump leaves tonight for Denver
where he will remain permanently.
Mr. and Mrs. II. V. Kelly left lant
light on u trip to Leavenworth, Kan,
At the riuzt hotel: John It. btrong
Mora; Mrs. II. Miller, Phoenix; V. I).
Starr, Centralis, Mo.
Julian II. laultis of the
Co Is absent on a business
trip to Wagon Mound.
II. I. I. nix, wife and baby, are in tbe
city from the Lutz ranch near the
Texis line, on a visit.
W. It. Tompkins, sheep commission
merchant, loft on another Hhecp buying trip this morning.
T. G. Mernin, the music dealer, baa
returned from a trip to California and
auys be Is g'ad to get back to the mountains again.
J. H. Laird and f ituily, who have
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I'edro Ortega and Teodoro Gonzales,
were elected by Urge vote. majority
of the voters iu the precinct taking
part in the election. Subsequently two
of the old directors tendered their
resignations to the county school superintendent, Saul Padilla, which were ac
cepted, and Mr. Padilla lllled the two
vacancies on the old board by appointing Mesnrs. Kinilio Ortiz and Luciano
Gallegos, the superintendent refusing

Ortega, present deputy couuty clerk;
tier of the TerriJuan Navaro,
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